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MTCA Cleanup Regulation 173-340-900

WAC 173-340-900 Tables. F_mot-:

a Caution on misusing this table. This table has been developed
Table 720-1 for specific purposes. It is intended to provide conservative

Method A Cleanup Levels for Ground Water." cleanup levels for drinking v,ater beneficial uses at sitesundergning routine cleanup actions or those sites v,ith relatively
few haz_dous substances. This table may not be appropriatefor

Hazardous Substance CAS Number Cleanup Level defining cleanup leveLs at other sites. For these Rasons. the
values in this table should not automatically be used to define

Arsenic 7440-38-2 5 ug/liter t' cleanup levels that must be met Ibr financial, real estate.
insurance coverage or placement, or similar ¢an.uctions or

Benzene 71.43-2 5 ng/liter¢ purposes. Excecdances of the values in this table do not

Benzo_a)pvre_e 50-32-8 0.1 ug/literd necessarily mean the b-_'lundwater must be restored to those• levels at all sites. The level of resto_don dependson the

Cadmium 7440-13-9 5 ug/iiter¢ remedy selected under WAC i 73-340-350 through 173-340-390.
b Arsenic. Cleanup level b_ed on backtgound concemrations for

Chromium (Total) 7440-47-3 50 ug/liter f stateof Washington.

DDT 50-29-3 0.3 ug/litet_ c Benzene. Cleanup level based on applicable state and federal
law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 CF.R. 141.61).

1.2 Dichlomethaae (EDC) 107-06-2 5 ug/literh d Benzo(a)pyrene. Cleanup level based m applicable state and
federal law (WAC 246-290-3.10 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61), adjtmed

Ethylbenzene 100-41-4 700 ug/literi to a I x 10: risk. If other carcinogenic PAlLs are suspectedof

Ethylene dibmmide (EDB) 106-93.4 0.01 ug/lite_ being pt_,ent at the site. test for them and use this value as the
total concentration that all carcinogenic PAHs must meet using

Gross Alpha Particle .Activity. 15 pCb'literk the toxicity equivalency methodology in WAC 173-340-708($).

Gross Beta ParticleActivity 4 nncem/yrt • Cadmium. Cleanup level based on applicable stateand federal
law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.62).

Lead 7439-92-1 15 ug/liter m f Chromium (Total). Cleanup level bused on ccocentration
deJiveti using Equation 720-1 for bexavalent chromium. This is

Lindane 58-89-9 0.2 ng/liter" a total value for chromium ILl and chromium VI. If just

Methylene chlotide 754)9-2 5 ug/liter° chromium UI is present at the site, a cleanup level of 100 ug/Imay be used (based on WAC 2,16--290-310 and 40 C.f.R.
Mereury 7439-97-6 2 ug/literp 141.62).

- g DDT (dicMorediphenyltrichloraethone). Cleanup levels
MTBE 1634-.04-4 20 ug/!iterq based on concentration d_ived using Equation720-2.

Naphthalenes 91-20-3 160 ug/literr h !,2 Dichloroethane (ethylene dichloride or EDC). Cleanup
level based on applicable state and federal law (WAC 246-290-

PAl-h(carcinogenic) See 310 and 40 C.f.R.141.61).
benzo(a)pyren ej i Eth)lbenzene. Cleam_ level based on applicable state and

federal law (WAC 246-290-3 !0 and40 C.F.R. 14 i.6I).
PCB mixtures 0. I ug/lit_ j Ethylenedibremide (I.2 dibramoethune or EDB). Cleanup
Radium 226 and 225 5 pCi/litert level based on ctmc¢lltratiou derived using Equation 72.0-2,

adjustedfor the practical qmmtitation limit.
Radium 226 3 pCi/liter" k Gross Alpha Particle Activity, excluding uranium. Cleanup

Tetracbloroethylene 127-18-4 5 u_liter" level based on applicable stateand federal law (WAC 246-290-
310 and 40 C.f.R. 141.15).

Toluene 108-85-3 1,000 ug/literw I Gross Beta Partide Activity, including gamma activity.
Cleanup level based on applicable stateand fed_al law (WAC

T,nal Petroleum Hydrocarbons" 246-.'290-310and 40 C.F.R. 141.1R.

[Note: Must also test Ibrand meet cleanup levels for other petroleum m Lead. Cleanup level based on applicable state and federal law
components--seefoomotes!] . (40 C.F.R. 141.$0).

n IAndune. Cleanuplevel based on applicable state and fe_l
CrasnlineRange Organics law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61).

Benzene present in 800 ug/liter • Methylene chloride (dichioromethane). Cleanup level based
on applicable state and federal law (WAC 246-290-310 ",rod40ground water
C.F.R. 141.61).

No detectable benzene i.000 ug/liter p Mercury.. Cleanup level basedon applicable state and fed_-al
in bq-oundwater law (WAC 246-290-3 IO and 40 C.F.R. 141.62).

Diesel Rant.,eOrganics 500 ug/liter q Methyl tertiury-hutyl ether (MTBE). Cleanup level based onfederal drinking water advisor/ level (EPA-822-F-97-009.
HeavyOils 500 ug/liter December 1997).

r Naphthalenes. Cleanup level basedon concentration derived
Mineral Oil 500 ug/iiter using Equation 720-l. This is a total value for mphthalene, l-

methyl naphthalene and 2-mttliyl naphthalene.
I.I.l Tricliloroethane 71-55-6 200 ug/lit¢_ s I_B mixtures. Clcanup level based on concentrationderived

Trichl,mtethylene 79-01-6 5 ug/literz using Equation 720-2, adjusted for the practical quamhation
limit. This dv.,mup level is a total value for all PCBs.

Vinyl ehli_ride 75-01-4 0.2 ug/liter= t Radium 226 anti 228. Cleanup level based on applicable store

Xylenes 1330-20-7 1.0(X)ug/hter'hb and l_leral law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.15).
u Radium 226. Cleanup level based on applicable state law

(WAC 246-290-310).
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173-340-900 MTCA Cleanup Regulation

v TeWachloroethytene. Cleanup level basal on applicable state
and t_deral law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61'1.

w Toluene. Cleanup level based on applicable state 'and federal
law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61).

• Total Petroleum Hydrncarbo_ (TPH). "rPH cleanup values
have been provided for the most commonpetroleumproducts
encount_ed at contaminated sites. Where there is a mixture of
products or the product composition is unknown, samples must
be testedusing both the NWTPH-Gx a_d NWTPH-Dx methods
and the lowest applicable TPH cleanup level mustbe met.

• Gasoline range organics meansorganic compounds measured
using method NWTPH-Gx. Examples are aviation and auto-
motive gas(dim:. The cleanup level is based on prt,_ction of
g_und waterfor noncareinogeniceffectsduringdrinkingwater
use. Twn cl=mup levels are provided. The higher _ralue is
b'"asedon the assumptionthatno benzine is presentin the
water sample. If any detectableamoum of benzene is present in
the igound water sample, then the lower TPH ci=mup level must
be used. No interpolationbetween these clc_rmp levels is
allowed. _ g:oundwater cleanuplevel for any catcinogmic
components of the IX_rolcum[suchasbennme. EDB and EDC]
and any noncardnngenic components [such as ¢thylbenze_.
toluene, xylenes and MTBE], ifpresent at the site. must alsobe

SeeTable $30-1 for the minimum testingm_uiremontsfor
_solinc releases.

• Diesd range organics means organic compounds_asmed
using NWTPH.Dx. Examples arc diesel, k_. and #1 and '
#2 heating oil. The clemmp level is basedon protection from
noncarcinogenic effect_ during dripkin.t,water use. The
water cleanup level for any carcinogenic components of the
pem)leum[suchasbenzeneand PAHs] andany nectcaecinog_mic
compommu [such as ethylbenzme, relume, xylenes and naph-
thalenes],if present at the site, must alsobe met. See Table
830-1 for the minimum testing requinmmmtsfe¢ diesel releases.

• Heavy oils mennsorganic comi_unds measured using NWTPH-
Dx. Examples are #6 fuel oil bunker C oil, hydraulic oil and
waste oil. Tbe cleanup level is based on protection from
noncarcinogenic effects during clAnl,i,,, water use, assuming a
product compositiondmilat to dieselfuel. The ground .rater
cl=mup level for anycarcinogeniccomponentsofdw pm'olenm
[suchas benzene. PAils and I_Bs] and any aoocammogcoic
components [such as ethyibenzene, toluene., xylenes and
naphthalenes], if presentat the site, must also be met. See Table
830-1 for the minimum testing requirements for heavy oil
releases.

• Mineral oil rattansnen-PCB minm-aloiL typically used as an
insulator md c_) 'lantin eleclricaldevicessuchas u'ansformers
and capacitm3 measured using NWTPH-Dx. The cleanup level
is based an pm_.'tien fi'om " ,, "c effects during
drinking wau=us_ Sites uung this cleanup level m,,q analyze
groundwster samples for PCBs and me=t the PCB cleanup levd
in thistable unless it can be demonstrated that: (1) The release
ori_£nat_l fi_n an dec_cal device manufacturedalter July !,
1979; or (2) oil containing PCBs was never used in the equip
merit suspected as the source of the release or (3) it can be
documented dmt the oil ndmsed was recently tested and did not
contain PCBs. Method B (or Method C, if applicable) mustbe
usedfor releasesof oils containing greater than 50 ppm PCBs.
See Table 830-1 fiw the minimum testing requirementsfor
mineral (allrelcas_.

y !.1.1 Tricldoroethane. Cleanup level based on appli_ble state
and federal law (WA(_ 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61).

• Trichloraethylene. C]=mup level based on applicable state and
federal law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61 ).

aa Vinyl chloride. Cl_mup level based on applicable state and
federal law (WAC 246-290-310 and 40 C.F.R. 141.61), adjusted
ma I x IO'SdsL

bb Xylenes. Cleanup level based on xylene not exceedingthe
...... maximumallowedcleanupb:vel in this table fur total petroleum

hydrocad_ns'andt(_.alonpreventh)ntlvr:.dl of advez'seaestheticcharaetetis- 0 17362,cs."msis+,value +,.ylen= AR
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Table 740-1 Foomot_:

Method A Soil Cleanup Levels a Caution on misusing this tame. This table has been developed
for Unrestricted Land Uses" for specific purposes. It is intended to pm_ide conservati_

cleanup levels for sites undergoing routine cleanup actions or for
Hazardous Substance CAS Number Cleanup Level sites with relatively few hazardous substances, and the sRe

qualifies under WAC 173.340-7491 lbr an exolusion from

.Anenic 7440-38-2 20mg_kg' conducting a simplified or site-specific terresuial ecoklgicalevaluation, or it can be demonswated using a terrestrial

Benzene 71-43-2 0.03 mg/kgc ecological evaluation under WAC 173-340-7492 or 173-340-
7493 that the values in this table are ecologically protective for

Benzo(a'lpyreae 50-32-8 0. I mg/kgd the site. This table may not be appropriate for defining cleanup

Cadmium 7_0.43-9 ._mg,kg¢ levels at other sites. For these reasons, the values in this table" should not automatically be used to define ci¢.mup levels that
Chromium must be met for financial, real estate- insurance coverageor

placement, or similar transactions or pta-_)ses. E.w¢_/a_ of
Chromium VI 18540-29-9 19 mh_/kgfl the values in this table do no¢necessarily mean the soil must be

Chromium U[ 16065-83-1 2.000 mg/kg_ restored to these levels at a site. The level of restoration depends
on the remedy selected under WAC 173-340-350 through 173-

DDT 50-29-3 3 m_kg a 340-390.

Ethylbmzene 100-41-4 6 mgtkgh b Arsenic. Cleanup level based on direct contact using Equation740-2 and protection of ground water for drinking water tee

EthylcoedibromideiEDB) 106-93-4 0.005 mg/k_ using the procedures in WAC 173-340-747(4_. adjusted for
naturalbnckh-_amd for soil.

Lead 7439-92ol 250 mg/k_ c Benzene. Cleanup level based on protection ofgn_und water for
drinking water use, using the procedures in WAC 173-.b;0.

Lindane 58-89-9 0.01 mg/kgk 747(4) and (6).
Methylene chloride 75-09-2 0.02-mg/kgI d Benze(a)pyr_u,' Cleanup level based on direct cooract using

Equation 740..2. ff other camnoganic PAils are suspected of
Mercury (inorganic) 7439-97-6 2 mg/kgm being present at the site, test for them and use thit value as the

MTBE 1634-04.4 0.1 mg/kg" total cocemtration that all carginogenic PAHs must meet using
the toxicity equivalency methodology in WAC 173-340-708(8).

Naphthalenes 91-20.3 5 mg/kg° • Cadmium. Cleanup level based on protection of ground water
for drinking water use, using the procedures described in WAC

PAHs (carcinogenic) See 173-340.747(4), adjusted for the practical quantitation limit for
benz°(alpyrmeJ soiL

PCB Mixtures I mg/kg_ fl Chromium VL Cleanup level based on protection of gnxmd
water for drinking water use, using the procedures described in

Tewacbl_ylene 127-18-4 0.05 mg/kgq WAC 173-340-747(4).

Toluene 108-88-3 7 tng/kgr t'2 Chromium UI. Cleanup level based on protectitm of b_
water for drinking water use., using the procedures described in

Total Petroleum Hydmcadoons" WAC 173-340-747(4). Chromium VI must also be tested for

[Note: Must also test for and meet cleanup levels for other petroleum and the cleanup level met when present at a site.
components--see fonmotas!] g DDT (diehlorodipbeuyltrichlornethane). Cleanuplevel basedon dlt_-t contact using l"quation 740-2.

Gasoline 'RangeOrganics h gthyibenzene. Cleanup level based on protection of ground
water for drinking water use. using the proceduresdescribedin

Gasoline mixtures 100 mejkg WAC 173-340-747(4).
without bennme and i Ethylene dibmmide (i,2 dibromeethune or EDB). Cleanup
the totalof ethyl level based oa protnc_on of b-_'eundwater for drinking wat_ use,
benzene, toluene and using the prtgedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4) and
xylene are less than adjusted for the practical quantimtion limit for soiL
I%ofthegasolin¢ j Lead. Cleanup level based on preventing unacceptable blood
mixture lead leveb.

All other gasoline 30 mg/kg k Lindane. Cleanup level based on protection ofg_und water for
mix_ drinking wator use, usingtbeproceduresdescribedin WAC 173-

340-747(4), adjusted for the practical quantitation limit.
Diesel Range Organics 2.000 mg/kg I Methylene chloride (dichloremetlmne). Cleanup level based

on protection of ground water for drinking water use. using the
Heavy Oils 2.000 mg/kg procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4).
Mineral Oil 4.000 mgfkg m Mercury. Cleanup level based on protection of ga'ound water

for drinking water use. using the procedures described in WAC
I. I.I Trichlomethane 71-55-6 2 mg/kl_ 173-340-747(4).

Trichioroethylene 79-01-6 0.03 mg/kge n Methyl tertiary-butyl ether (MTB£). Cleanup level based on
pmtectitm of iFound water for drinking water use. using the

Xylenes 1330.20.7 9 mgtkg_ procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4).
o Naphthalene. Oeanup level basedon proto:tim of i_und

water for drinking water use, using the procedures described in
WAC 173-340-747(4). This is a total value for naphthalene. I-
methyl naphthalene and2-methyl naphthalene.

p PCB Mixtures. Cleanup level based on applicable federal law
- (40 C.F.IL 761.61 ). This is a total value for all PCBs.
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q Tetrachlerocthylene. Cleanup level based on pmtecdnn nf See Table 8'30-1 fi_" the minimum testing requirements for
groundwaterfordrinkingwateruse.usingthe pn_edures mineraloilreleases.

described in WAC 173-340-747(4). t i.1,1 Trichloroethane- Cleanup level based on protection of
r Toluene. Cleanup level based oft protection of ground water for ground water for drinking wat_ use. using the pm_'edures

drinking water use.using the procedures described in WAC 173- described in WAC 173-340-747{4).
340-747(4). u Trichloroethylene. Cleanup level bas_ on protection of

s Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH). ground water for drinking water use. using the procedures
TPH cleanup values have been provided lbr the most common described in WAC 173-340-747(4).
pem_lcom products encountered at contaminated sites. Where v Xylen_. Cleanup level based on protection of bmxtod water for
there is a mixture of products or the product composition is drinking water use. using the procedures described in WAC 173-
unknown, sampl¢., must be tested using b_th the NWTPH-Gx 340-747(4). This is a total value fi_rallxylenes.
and Nw'rPH-Dx methods and the lowest applicable TPH
cleanup level must be met.

• Gasoline range organics means organic compoonds measured
using method NWTPH-Gx. Examples are aviation and auto-
motive _soline. The cleanup level is based on proration of
ground water for noncarcinogenic effects during drinking water
use using the procedures described in WAC 173-340-747t'6}.
Two cleanup levels are provided. The lower value of 30 mg/kg
can be used at any site. When using this lower value, the soil
must also be tested for and meet the benzene soil cleanup level.
The higher value of 100 ung/kg can only be used iftbe soil is
tested and found to contain no benzene and the total of ethyl
benzene, toluene and xylene are less _mn I% of the gasoline
mixture. No interpolation between these cleanup levels is
allowed. In both cases, the soil cleanup level for any other
carcim_bqmiccomponents of the petroleum [such as EDB 'mul
EDC], if pmsem at the site,must also be met. Also. in both
cases, soil cleanup levels for any _camin_g_c coml_monts
[such as toluene, ethyl_ xylenes, naphthalene., and
MTBE], also must be met if these substancesare found to
exceed ground water cleanup levels at the site. See Table 830-1
for the minimumtesting requirementsfor tpmolioe releases.

• Diesel range organics means organic compmmds measured
- using methodNWTPH-Dx.. Examplesam diesel kcrm_, and

#1 and #2_heating oil. The cleanup level is based on preventing
the accomubdon of flee product on the ground water, as
described i, WAC 173-340-747(10). The soil cleanup level for
anycarcinob_.-.aiccompola_tsOflhe petroleum[suchasbenzene
and PAils]. if present at the site. must also be met. Soil cleanup
levels for any nonca_inogonic compooents[such as toluene.,
ethyibonzene, xylones and napbthalencs], also must be met if
these subsumces are found to exceed the Oeund water ckanup
levels at the site. See Table 830-1 for the minimum testing
requirementsfor diesel mimsm.

• Heavy oils mesas organic compounds measured using
Nw'rPH-Dx. Examplesate #6 fuel oil. bunker C oil. hyth-aulic
oil and wasteoil. The cleanuplevel is basedon preventingthe
aceum.ladonof free product on the gmumd water, as described
in WAC 173-340-747(10) and assuminga product composition
similar to diesel fuel. The soil cleanup level for any
carcinogenic co_ of the petroleum [such as benzene,
PAJ-b'andPCBsJ, if present m the site., mustalso be me_. Soil
cleanup levels for any nonca_inogenic components [such as
toluene., ethyibenzene, Jtylancs and naphthalenes], also must be
met if foond to exceedthe ground water clmnup levels at the
site. See Table 830-1 for the minimum testing requirements for
heavy,oil releases.

• Mineral oil means om-PCB mineral oil. typically used as an
insulator and coolant in electricaldevices suchas transfi)rmers

and L.-apacitors.mmsu_d using NW'I'PH-Dx. The cleanuplevel
is based on preventing the accumulation of free product on the
gn_und water, as described in WAC 173-340-747(10). Sites
using this cleanup level must also analyze soil samples and meet
the soil cleanup level for PCBs, unless it can be dem;mstrated
that:(I) The release oril_rmtedfrom an electrical device that
wasmanufacturedafterJulyI,1979;or12)oilcontainingPCBs
was never used in the equipment suspectedas the source of the
release; or (3) it cart be documented that the oil released was

recently testedand did not contain PCBs. lVlethod B must be
- used for releasesnf nils containing greater than :_0ppm PCBs. AR 017364
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Table 745-1 Footnate¢:

Method A Soil Cleanup Levels for Industrial Properties."
a Caution on misusing this table• This table 'hasbeen developed

for specific purposes. It is intended m provide conservative
Hazardous Substance CAS Number Cleanup laurel th:anup levels for sites undergoing routine cleanup actions.or for

industrial properties with relatively l_w hazardous substances.

.Arsenic 7.40-38-2 20 mg/kgh and the site qualifies under WAC 173-3,10-7491 Ibran eaclusion
from conducting a simplified tw site-specific te-,xesu'ial eco-

Benz¢me 71-43-2 0.03 mg/kg¢ logical evaluatitm, or it can be demonsWated using a terrestrial
ecological evaluatmn under WAC 173-340-7492 or 173-340-

Bcnz_(a)p.vrene 50-32-8 2 m_]cgd 7493 that the values in this table are ecologically prntective tbr

Cadmium 7440-43-9 2 mg/kg_ the site. This table may not be appropriate for defining cle-mup
levels at other sites. For these reaums, rite valu_ in this table

Chr(nnium should not automatically be used to define cleanup levels that

Chromium VI 18540-29-9 19mgtkg n must be ngt for financial, real estate, insurance coverage or
p "lacement.or similar wansactions or proposes. F_,tceedancesof

Chromium II1 16065-83-1 .2.000 mg/kgc the values m this tabledo not necessarily mean the soil must be
restored to these levels at a site. The kvel ofrestotation depcmds

DDT 50-29-3 4 zngtkgI on the remedy selected under WAC 173-340-350 through 173-

Ethylbenzene 100-4I-4 6 mg.,_.gh 340-390.
b Arsenic. Cleanup level based on protection nfground water for

Ethylene dibmmide(EDB) 106-93-4 0.005 mwkg t drinking water use, using the procedures in WAC 173-340-
- 747{4), "adjustedfor natural backbp'oundfor soil.

Lead 7439-92-1 1.000 mg/k_ c Benzene. Cleanup level based on protection of!i_mmd water for

L.indane 58-89-9 0.01 mg/kgk drinking water use, using the procedures described in WAC 173-
340-747(4) and (6).

Methylene chloride 75-09-2 0.02 mg/kg I d Ben2e(a)pyrene. Cleanup level based on proceetion of gz_md
water for drinking water use. using the procedm-es described in

Mercury (inorganic) 7439-97-6 2 mg/kgm WAC 173-340-747(4). if other carcin%nmic PAHs az_ sus-
MTBE 1634-04-4 0.1 mlgkg" peered of being presc-nt at the site, test for them and use this

value as the total concentration that all carginot.,enicPAlls must
Naphthalene 91-20-3 5 mg/kg" meet using the toxicity equivalency methodoiol_ in WAC 173-

PAHs (cazcinngcnic) See 3,40-708(8).
benzo4a)pyreneJ • Cadmium. Cleanup level bared on protection of _p'oundwater

for drinking water use. using the procedures described in WAC
PCB Mixtures 10 mg,kgv 173-340-747(4), adjusted for the practical quantitation linut for

soil.
Tetrachhwoethylene 127-18-4 0.05 mg,'kgq fl Chromium VL Cleam_ level based on pmteetion of ground
Toluene 108-88-3 7 mg/kgr water for drinking water use, using the procedures described in

WAC 173-340-747(4).
T,_talPetmlcum'Hydtocarhons* 12 Chromium UL Cleanup level based on protection of ground

[Note: Must also test for and m_t cleanup levels fi_rotherpetml_m water for drinking water use. using the procedures described in
WAC 173-3,10-747(4). C'hmmium Vi must also be tested forcomponents-see footnotes!]
and the cleanup level met when present at a site.

_asoline Range Organics g DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane). Cleanup level based

Gosoline mixtures 100 mg/kg .... on protection of ground water for drinking water use- using the
without benzene and procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4).
the total of ethyl h Ethylbeazene- Cleanup level based on pmteetion of ground

water for _ water use, using the pmcedta'es described in
benzene, toluene and WAC 173-340-747(4).
Jtyloncarelessthan i Ethylene dibromide (1.2 dtbremoethane or IrDB). Cleanup
I% oftbe gasoline level based oa protection of ground water for drinkl,g water use,
mixture using the procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4) and
All tnher gasoline 30 mg/kg adjusted for the practical qumtitarion limit for soil.
mixtures j Lead. Cleanup level based on direct contact.

k Lindane• Cleanup level based on protection of g_und water tbr
Diesel Range Organics 2.000 m._kg drinking water use, usingthe procedures described in WAC 173-

H_avv Oils 2.000 mg/kg 3a,0-747(4), adjustedfor the practical quandtation limit.
• I Methylene chloride (dichloromethane). Cleanup level based

Mineral Oil 4.000 m_'kg on protection of ground water lbr drinking water use. using the
, procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4).

I. I. I Trichh)m_'zane 71-55-6 2 mwkg m ,Mercury. Cl_nup level based on protection of b-lx_mdwater

Trichlomethylene 79-01-6 0.03 mg/kg" for drinking water use. using the procedures described in WAC
173-340-747(4).

Xylen_ 1330-20-7 9 mg/kg" n Methyl tertiary-butyl ether (MTBE). Cleanup level based on
protection of ground wau:r for drinking water use. using the
procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(4).

o Naphthalenes. Cl_znup level based on protection of ground
water for drinking water use. using the procedures described in
WAC 173-340-747(4). This is a total value fi_rnaphthalene.. I-
methyl naphthalene ",rod2-mc*,hyl naphthalene.
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p PCB Mixtures. Cleanup level based on applicable fedct-ai law that: (I) The release iwi_nated ti-_m an electrical device that
(40 C.F.R. 761.6l). This is a total value for all PCBs. This was manufactured alter July 1, 1979; or(2) oil containing PCBs
value may be used only if the PCB contammated soils arc was never used in the equipment suspected as the souse of the
capped and the cap maintained as required by 40 C.F.R. 761.61. release- ,w (3) it can be documented that the nil released was
If this condition cannot be met. the value in Table 740-1 must be recently tested and did not contain PCBs. Meth_ 8 ef C must
used. be used t_r releases of oils containing grater "than50 ppm

q Tewachlnroethylene. Cleanup level based on prrncction of PCBs. See Table 830-1 for the minimum testmg requirements
grnund water for drinking water use. using the pr_cdures for mineraloil releases.
described in WAC 173-340-747(4). t 1,1,1 Trichlornethane. Cl_,tnup level based on protection of

, Tcduenc. Cleanup level based on protection ofga_nd watc'r for ground water for drinking water use. using the procedures
drinking water use. using the procedure described in WAC 173- described in WAC 173-340-747(,;).
340-747(4). u Trichloreethylene. Cleanup level based on protection of

s Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons ('I'PHk grnond water fi)r drinking water use. using the procedures
TPH cleanup values have been provided for the most common described in WAC 173-340-747(4).
petroleum products encountered at contaminated sites. %_ere v Xylenes. Cleanup level b_ed on protection of gzoond water for
there is a mixture of products or the produet composition is drinking water use. using the procedure in WAC 173-340-
w_.nown, samples must be tested using both the NWTPH-Gx 74714). This is a total value for all xylenes.
and NWTPH-Dx methods and the lt_lest applicable TPH
cleanup level must be met.

• Gasoline range organics menns c_ganic compounds measured
using method NWTPH-Gx. Examples arc aviation and auto*
motive gasoline. The cleanup level is based on prote_ion of
gn_nd water for noncarcinogenic effects during drinking water
use using the procedures described in WAC 173-340-747(6).
Two cle'-anuplevels are provided. The lower value of 30 mg/kg
can be used at any site. When using this lower value, the soil
must also be tested for and meet the benzene soil cleanup level.
The higher value of 100 mg/kg can only be used if the soil is
tested and found to con--in no benzene and the mini of ethyl
benzene,toluene and xylene are less than I% of the gasoline
rnixzun=. No interpolation between these cleanup levels is
allowed. In both cases, the soil cleanup level for any r_'ser
carcinogenic componer_ of the petroleum [such as EDB and

- EDC], if presem at the site, must also be m_ Also, in both

cases, soil cleanup levels fat-any noe_arcinogenic comlx_umts
[such as toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes, naphthalene, and
MTBE], also must be met if these substances are found to
exceed ground water cleanup levels at the site. See Table 830-1
for the minimum testing requirements for gasoline re_.

• Diesel ranEe organics means at'genie compounds mensured
using method NWTPH-Dx. Examples are dieseL kerosene, and
#l and W2.heating oil. The cleanup level is based on preventing
the accumulation of freepmduet on the gmond water, as
described in WAC 173-340-747(10). The soil cleanup level for
any carcinogeniccomponentsofthepetroleum [such as benzene
and PAILs],if present at the site, must "alsobe met. Soil cleanup
levels for any imllcarcinogenic components [suchas toluene.
ethylbenzene, aylencs and naphthalenes],also must be met if
these subsezncesare found to exceed the _ water cleanup
levels at the site. See Table 830-1 for the minimum testing
requirements for diesel mlenses.

• Henry oils meansorganiccompouadsmeasuredusing NWTPH-
Dx. Examples az_ _6 fuel oil, booker C oil. hydraulic oil and
waste oiL The cleanup level is based on preventing the
accumulation of free producton the groundwater, as described
in WAC 173-340-747(10) and assuming a product composition
similar m diesel fuel. The soil cleanup level for any
carcinogenic components of the peu'oleum[such as benzene.
PAI-k and PCBs). if presentat the site. mustalso be met. Soil
cl_mup levels forany noncarcinngenic components [suchas
toluene,ethylbenzene, xylems and naphthalenes], also must be
met if found toe_tceed the grmmd water cleanup levels at the
site. See Table830-Ifor the minimum testing requirements tbr
heavy oil releases.

• Mineral oil means non-PCB mineral oil, typically used as an
insulatorandcon 'kmt in electzical devices such as wansfonners
and capacitors, measured using NWTPH-Dx. The cleanup level
is based on preventing the accumulation of free product on the
gTmundwater, as described in WAC 173-340-747(10). Sites
using this cleanup level must also analyze soil samples and meet
thesoil cl_ap level ,br PCBs.unlessit canbe demonstrated AR 736601
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Table 747-1

Soil Organic Carbon-Water Partitioning Coefficient
(Koc) Values: Nonionizing Organics.

Hazardous Substance Koc (ml/g) P?Tene 67.992
Acenapthene 4,898 Styrene 912
Aldrin 48,685 1,1,2,2.-Te_achloroethane 79

Anthracene 23.493 Tetrachloroethylen¢ 265
Benz(a)anthracene 357,537 Toluene 140
Benzene 62 Toxaphene 95,816
Benzofa)pvrene 968,774 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 1.659
Bis(2-chioroethyl)ether 76 Trichloroethane-I,l.l IJ5
Bis(2-ethvlhexvl)phthalate l I l, 123 Trichloroethane-l, 1.2 75
Bromotbrm 126 Trichloroethylene 94
Butyl benzvl phthalate 13,746 o-Xylene 24 I
Carbon tetrachloride 152 m-Xylene !96
Chlordane 51.3 l0 p-Xylene 311
Chlorobenzene 224
Chloroform 53 Sources:Exceptasnotedbelow,thesourceof theICocvaluesis the 1996

EPA SoilScreeningGuidance:TechnicalBackground_M.'ument.The
DDD 45,800 valuesobtainedfromthis documentrepresentthe geomewicmeanof a
DDE 86.405 surveyof.valuespublishedinthescientificliterature.Samplepopulations
DDT 677,934 rangedfrom1-65. EDBvaluefromATSDR Toxic'oh_,ical PeoJile ('UP

Dibenzofa.h)anthracene 1,789,101 91/13).MTBEvaluefi'omUSG3FinalDraftRepoe_onFuelG._genm_(,Match1996).PCB..Arochlorvaluesfrom1994EPADra//"_1il$cremirqj,
1,2-Dichiorobenzene (o) 379 Guidance.
i ,4-Dichlorobenzene(p) 616

.... Dichloroethane-!ri 53
Dichlomrthane-1.2 38

Dichlomethylene-l. 1 65
Trans-l.2 Dichloroethylene 38
Dichloropmpane_1,2 47
Dichloropropene-1,3 27
Dieldrin 25.546

Diethyl phthalate 82
Di-n-butyl phthalate 1,567
EDB 66
Endrin 10,811
Endosulfan 2.040

Ethyl benzene 204
Fluoranthene 49,096
Fluorene 7.707

Heptachlor 9.528
Hexachlorobenzene 80,000
(z-HCH (0c.BHC) 1,762
p-HCH (p-BHCl 2, t39
_-HCH (Lindane) 1,352
IVlTBE II

Methoxychlor 80,000
Methylbromide 9

Methylchloride 6

Methylene chloride 10
Naphthalene 1.191
Nitrobenzene 119
PCB-Arochlor I016 107,285

PCB-Arochlor 1260 822.422 AR 017367
Pentachlorbenzene 32.148
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Table 747-2 Table 747-3

Predicted Soil Organic Carbon-Water Partitioning Metals Distribution Coefficients {Kd).
Coefficient (Koc) as a Function ofpH: Ionizing Organics.

Hazardous Substance Kd (L/kg)
Hazardous Substance Koc Value Iml/g) Arsenic 29

pH =4.9 pH =6.8 pH =S.O Cadmium 6.7

Benzoic acid 5.5 0.6 0.5 Total Chromium 1.000

2-Chlorophenol 398 388 286 Chromium VI 19

2-4-D ichlorophenol 159 147 72 Copper 22

2-4-Dinitrophenol 0.03 0.01 0.01 IVlercury 52
Pentachlorophenol 9,055 592 4 l0 Nickel 65
2.3.4,5-Tetrachlorophenol17..304 4.742 458 Lead I0,000
2.3.4,6-Tetrachlorophenol 4,454 280 105 Selenium 5
2,4,5-Trichlomphenol 2,385 1,597 298 Zinc 62
2.4.6-Trichlorophenol 1.040 381 131

Source: lVlultiplesourcescompiledby theDepax_aentof Ecology.
Source: 1996 EP.4 Soil Screening Guidance: Technical Bac_nwund
Document. ]'ttepredictedKoc valuesin thistablewerederivedusutga
ne'htionshipfromthermodynamicequilibriumcofLsideratmnsto predict the
totalsorptionof an icoi,'_blctwganiccompoundti'omthe partitioningof its
ionizedandneutralforms.

AR 017368
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Table 747-4

Petroleum EC Fraction Physical / Chemical Values.
t

Soil Organic
Fuel Equivalent Water Molecular Henry's Gram Density 6 Carbon-

Fraction Carbon Solubility z Weight3 Constant_ Formula (rag/I) Water
Number t (rag/L) (g/tool) (cc/cc) Weight"¢ Partitioning

(mg/mol) Coefficient
Koc' (L/kg)

ALIPHATICS

EC 5 - 6 5.5 36.0 81.0 33.0 81,000 670,000 800
EC > 6 - 8 7.0 5.4 100.0 50.0 100,000 700,000 3,800
EC > 8 - 10 9.0 0.43 130.0 80.0 130,000 730,000 30,200
EC > 10- 12 1l.O 0.034 160.0 [20.0 160,000 750,000 234,000

EC > 12- 16 14.0 7.6E-04 200.0 520.0 200,000 770,000 5.37E+06
EC > 16 - 21 19.0 1.3 E-06 270.0 4,900 270,000 780,000 9.55E+09
EC > 21 - 34 28.0 I.SE-! 1 400.0 100,000 400,000 790,000 1.07E+10

AROMATICS

EC • 8 - 10 9.0 65.0 120.0 0.48 120,000 870,000 1,580

EC > 10- 12 11.0 25.0 130.0 0.14 130,000 900,000 2,5[0
EC • 12- 16 14.0 5.8 150.0 0.053 150,0OO 1,000,000 5,010

EC> 16-21 19.0 0.51 190.0 0.013 190,000 l,160,000 15,800
EC • 21 - 34 28.0 6.6E-03 240.0 6.7E-04 240,000 1,300,000 126,000

TPH COMPONENTS

Benzene 6.5 i,750 78.0 0.228 78,000 876,500 62.0
Toluene 7.6 526.0 92.0 0.272 92,000 866,900 140.0

Ethylbenzene 8.5 169.0 106.0 0.323 i06,000 867,000 204.0
Total Xylenesm 8.67 171.0 106.0 0.279 106,000 875,170 233.0
(average of 3)
n-Hexane* 6.0 9.5 86.0 74.0 86,000 659,370 3,410

MTBE'° 50,000 88.0 0.018 88,000 744,000 10.9

Naphthalenes 1L.69 31.0 128.0 0.0198 128,000 1,145,000 1,19l

Sources:

1 Equivalent Carlton Number. Gustafson. J.B. etal.. Selection o/" 7 Soil Organic Carbnn-Water ParWioaing Coefficient. For aliphat-
Repr_t_tmive TPH Froctio_v 8,,_ed on Fate and TrorLwort Cunsid- ics and aromaticsEC glxxtps, Criteria Working Group. For TPH
eratian.T. _tal Petroleum H tctrocorbcm Criteria Working Group cOt.high,its except n-hexane and MTBE. 1996 EPA Soil Screening

Seri_. Volume 3 (1997) [hereinaP,er Criteria Working Group]." • Guidance: Technical Background Document.
2 Water Solubility. For aliphatics and aromatics EC groups, Criteria 8 Total XyleneL Values for total xylenes at_ a weighted average of m.

Working Group. [:orTPH components except n-begone and MTBE, o and p xylene based on gasoline composition data fi_m the Criteria
1996 EP.4 Soil Screening Guidwtce: Technical Background Document. Working Group (m- 51% of total _tylene;o ,, 28% of total xylene: and

3 Molecular Weight. Criteria Working Group. p = 21% of total xylene).
4 Henry's Constant. For aliphatics and aromatics EC _ups. Criteria 9 n-Heznne. For values other than density, Criteria Working Group.

tt'f_rk_ngGnmp. For TPH components except n-hexane and MTBE. For the density value, Hawley s Condensed Chemical Dicnona_. 11
1996 EP.4 SoiIScreening Guidance: Technical Background Document. ed.. revised by N. Irving Sax and R.ichatdJ. Lewis (I 987_.

5 Gram Formula Weight (GF_,V). Based on 1000 x Mol_:ular l0 MTBIr. USGS Final Report on Fuel Ox.t_enate.T(March 1996).
Weight.

6 Density.. For aliphatics and ammadcs EC _'oups. based on correla-
titre between equivalent carbon number and data on densities of
individual hazardous substances provided in Criteria W,_rking G_mp.

For TPH components except n-hexane and MTBE. 1996 EP..I Soil
Screening Guidance: Technical Background Document.

AR 017369
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Table 747-5

Residual Saturation Screening Levels for TPH.

Fuei Screening Level (mg/kg)

Weathered Gasoline 1.000

Middle Distillates 2,000

(e.g., Diesel No. 2 Fuel Oil)

Heavy Fuel Oils 2,000

(e.g., No. 6 Fuel Oil)

Mineral Oil 4,000

Unknown Composition 1,000
or Type

Note: The residualsaturations_ming lords for petroleumhydrocarbons
specified in Table 747-5 are based on coat_e sand and gravelly soils;
however,theymaybeused foranysoil type. Screwinglevelsarebasedtm
thepresumptionthatthere areno preferentialpathwaysforNAPLto flow
downwardto iFoundwater, ff suchpathwaysexist,mo_ strinsentresidual
saturationscs_ levelsmayneedmbe established.

-- AR 017370
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Table 749-1

Simplified Terrestrial Ecological Evaluation - Exposure
Analysis Procedure under WAC 173-340-7492(2)(a)(ii)."

Estimate the area of contiguous (connected) undeveloped Footnotes:
land on the site or within 500 feet of any area of the site a It is expectedthatthis habitatevaluationwill be unde:_fitenby
tO the nearest l/2 acre (I/4 acre ifthe area is less than 0.5 an experiencedfield biologist. O"this is not the case. entera
acre). "Undeveloped land" means land that is not covered conservativescore(I) for questinns 3 and4.
by existiw, buildings, roads, paved areas or other barriers b Habitat raling system. Ratethe qualityof the habitatashigh.

" - - intermediateor low based on your prnti:ssionaljudgmentas a
that will prevent wildlit_ from feeding on plants, earth- fieldbiologist. The followingan: suggestedfactorsto consider
worms, insects or other food in or on the soil. inmakingthisevaluation:
!) From the table below, find the number of Low: Early successional vegetative stands; vegetation

points correspondin_ to the area and enter this predominantly nox/ous, normative,exotic plant species or- weeds. Areas severelydisturbedby humanactivity, including
number in the box to the right, intensively cultivated crop!ands. Areas isolated from other

Area (acre_;) Points habitatusedby wildlife.
0.25 or less 4 High: Area is ecologicallysit_ificant forone or more of the

followingreasons:Late-successkmalnativeplantcommunities
0.5 5 present;re.lativelyhighspeciesdiversity;usedby antmcolvalmn
1.0 6 or rarespecies;priorityhabitat(as definedby the Washington
1.5 7 Departmentoffish and Wildlife);partof a largerareaof habitat

wheresize or ffabqnentaticomay be importantfor the retention
2.0 8 of some species.
2.5 9 Intermediate:Areadoesnotrateas eitherhigh or low.

3.0 l 0 c Indicate"yes"if the areaattractswildlifeor is likelyto do so.
Examples: Birdsfrequentlyvisit the areato feed;evidenceof

3.5 1 [ high use by mammals(tracks.scat.etc.);habitat "island"in an
4.0 or more 12 industrialarea;unusualfeatm'esof anareathatmakeit important

for feedingammals;heavyuse duringseasonalmigrations.
2) IS this an industrial or commercial property'?
See WAC 173-340-7490(3)(c).
If yes, enter a score of 3 in the box to the right. If
no, enter a score of I.

3) Enter a score in the box m the right for the
habitat quality of the site, using the rating system
shown below b. (High ffi 1, Intermediate = 2,
Low = 3)

4) Is the undeveloped land likely to attract
wildlife? [fyes, enter a score of I in the box to

the right, ffno. enter a score of 2. See footnote c.
5) Are there any of the tbllowing soil
contaminants present:
Chlorinated dioxins/furans, PCB mixtures, DDT,
DDE, DDD, aldrin, chlordane, dieldrin,

endosulfan, endrin, heptachlor, benzene
hexachloride, toxaphene, hexachlorobenzene,

pentachlorophenol, pentachlorobenzen¢? If yes,
enter a score of I in the box to the right. If no,
enter a score of 4.

6) Add the numbers in the boxes on lines 2
through 5 and enter this number in the box to the
right. If this number is larger than the number in
the box on line 1, the simplified terrestrial

ecological evaluation may be ended under WAC
173-340-7492 (2)(a)(ii).

o

- AR 017371
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Table 749-2

Priority Contaminants of Ecological Concern for Sites

that Qu-411fy for the Simplified l errestrial Ecological
Evaluation Procedure."

Priority. contaminant Soil concentration (mg/kg) OTHER CEILORLNATED ORGA,'NICS:

Unrestricled l Industrial or Chlorinated dibenzol_ram (total) JE-06 mg.,kg 3E-06 mg/kg

land useb [ commercial Dioxins (total) 5E_,,5 mg,,kg 51:.436m'l_kg.¢ite Hexachlorophene See note d See note d

MET,U.S:' PCB nnixtures (toted 2 mg/kg 2 mg/kg
,Antimony See note d See note d Pentachlombenzene 168 mg,kg See note d

Arsenic Ill 20 m,g/kg 20 mg/kg OTHER NONCI-ILORINATED ORGANICS:
Arsenic V 95 mg:kg 260 mt3,kg

Acenaphthene See note d _ note d

Barium 1.250 m_kg 1_320mg,,kg Benzo(a)pyrene 30 mg,kg 300 nwkg
Beryllium 25 m'w]tg See note d Bis (2-ethylhe.xyl) phthalate See note d See note d
Cadmium 25 m,_ 36 mg/kg

Di-n-butyl phthalete 200 mg,]tg See note d

Chromium (total) 42 mg/kg IJ:5 mg/kg PETROLEUbI:
Cobalt See note d See note d

Gasoline Range Organics 200 m_,kg 12.000 mg/kg
Copper 1130mg/]tg 5:50t'n_]tg except that the

Lead 220 mg/kg 220 m_kg coaceatntionghall not exceed
Magnesium See note d See note d rerddualgatuta-

tim at tbe soil
Manganese See note d 23,500 tnt_kg surface.
Men:ury, inorganic 9 mg/kg 9 mg/kg

Diesel 'RangeOrganics 460 mg/kg I$.000 ml_kg
Met_:ury.twganic 0.7 mg/kg 0.7 mg,'kg except that the

- Molybdenum See note d 71 mg/kg conce_wation
shallnot exceed

Nicked 100 mg,/kg i.850 mt_kg residual sattwa-
Selenium 0.8 mg/kg 0.8 on_kg tion at the nil

Silver See note d See note d sttrlke.

Tin 275 m,_ See note d
F.ontot_:

Vanadium 26 mg/kg See note d

Zinc 270 m'l_ 570 mg/kg a Caution on misusing these chemical concentration numb=_.

PESTICIDES: These values have been developed for use at sites where a site-
specific terrestrial ecological evaluation is not required. They

Aldicarblaldica_o sull_)ne(total) See note d See note d are not intended to be pmteetive of ten'estrial ecological

Aldnn 0.17 mg/kg 0.17 mglkg receptors at every site. Exceedancas oftbe values in this table
do not necessarily trigger requirements for cleanupactionunder

Benzene hexachh)ride(including 10 mg/kg It)mg/kg this chapter. The table is not intended for purptr=essuch as
lin'dane) evaluating sludges or wastes.
C'arbofuran See note d See note d Thislist doesnot imply that sampling most be conducted for

each of these chemicals at every site. Sampling should be
Chloa£me I mg/kg 7 mcjkg conducted for those chemicals that might be present based on

Chlorpyrilbs/chlorpyntb_-methyl See note d See note d available intbrmation, such as cut_uxt andpast usesof chemicals
(total) at the site.

b Applies to any site that does not meet the definition of industrial
DDT/DDD/DDE {total) I mg/kg I mg_kg or commercial.
Dieldnn 0. i 7 mg/kg 0.17 mg/kg c For arsenic, use the valence state most likely to be uppn)priate

fi)r site ctmditi_ms, unless labogato_ information is available.Endosull_m See noted Seenoted
Where soil conditions alternate between _aturated. anaerobic and

Endnn 0.4 mg/kg 0.4 mg.,kg unsaturated, aen)bic states, resulting in ",healternating presence

Heptachlor/heptachh)repoxide 0.6 mf;/kg 0.6 m_,kg of arsenic Ill and arsenic V. the arsenic 1[1concenu'ations shall
apply.

(total) d Safe conceno'ation has not yet been established. See WAC 173-
Hcxachlornbcazene 31 mg/kg 31 mg/kg 340-7492(2Xc).

Parathion/methyl parathion{total) See note d See note d

Pen"_hlotophonol I I mg/kg I1 m_,kg

Toxaphene See note d See note d

AR 017372
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Table 74%3 Oiel_n 0.07
Endnn 0.2

H,.,cachiorobenzene 17
Ecological Indicator Soil Concentrations (mg/kg) for

Heptachlor/heptachior 0.4
Protection of Terrestrial Plants and Animals." For epoxide(tocai'l ,,

chemicals wherea value is not provided, see footnote b. Pentachlomphenol .3 6 .t.5

orlrER cm.OR_AT[D ORC.ANICS:

Note: These values represent soil concentrations that are expected to be I,_3,_Tetrachlorober, zel_ 10

protective at any MTCA site and are provided for use in eliminating 1,2.3-Trichlorobenzene 20
hazardous substances from further consideration under WAC 173.340-
7493(2)(a)(i). Where these values are exceeded, various options are 1,2.4-Trichlombenzene 20

provided for demonstratingthat the hazardous substance dt_s not pose a i,2-Dichlompmpane 7130
threat to ecological reeepto_ at a site. or for developing site-specific
remedial standa_Isfor eliminating threats m ecnl%,ical receptors. See 1.4--Dichh_,obenzene 20
WAC 173-340-7493(I){b){i). 173-3._3-7493(2)(a)(ii) and 173-340- 2.3.4,$-Tetracblorophenol 20

7493(3). 2.3.5.6-Tetrachloroaniline 20 20

Hazardous Substance h Planls= I Soil Biota' Wildlife" 2,4.5-Trichloroaniline 20 20
,_II_TALS:f 2,4.5-Trichlomphmoi 4 9

Aluminum (solublesaJts) 50 2_4.6-TriehJorophenol I 0

Antimony 5 2,4--Dichiomaniline IO0

Arsenic El 7 3,4-Dichlomanilia¢ 20

Arsenic V 10 60 132 3.4-Dichlorophenol 20 20

Barium 500 102 3..Chlomaniline 20 30

Beryllium I0 3-Chlomphenol 7 I0

Boron 0.5 ChJorL,_teddibenzofuram 2E-06

Bromine I 0 (total)
-- Chiomacetamide 2

Cadmium 4 20 14
Chlombenzene 40

C-'_ mium (total) 42s 42s 67
Dit_nm 2E-06

Cobalt 20 Hexachlorocycio.- I0
Copper 100 50 217 Fentadiene
Fluorine 200 PCB rnixtu_s (total) 40 0.65

Iodine 4 Pentachlomaniline 100

Lead 50 500 I 18 Pentachlorobenzene 20

L_thium 35s O'rl.lIR NONCHI,_.ORINATEUORGANICS:

,Hanl_'mese 1,10CP 1,500 2,4-DLqiu'ophenol 20

Mercury, inorganic 0.3 0.l 5.5 4-Nitrophenoi 7

Mercury, organic 0.4 Aceamphthme 20

Molybdenum 2 7 Benzo(a)pyren¢ 12

Nickel 30 200 980 Biphenyl 60

Selemum I 70 0.3 Diethyiphthalate 100

Silver 2 Dimethylpht._alate 200

Tecl_etium 0.2 Di-n*butyl phthalate 200

Thallium I fluorene 30

Tin 50 Fat-an 600

Uranium 5 Ni_'¢_enzene JO

Vanadium 2 N-nitmsodiphenylamine 20

Zinc ,_6_ 200 j60" Phenol 70 30

rlr_TiClDES: Styrene 300

Aldrin 0. ! Toluene 200

Benzene hexachlonde 6"

(includin_ lin"dane) . [Editor's Note: Table 749-3 continues on the next page.[
Chlordane I 2.7

DDT/DDD/DDE ,total) 0.75 AR 017373
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H.z.rdou. _u_,.nc." I ".n_' [ So,,Biota't J Wildlife"
P(TROL£UM:

Gasoline Range Organics 100 5.000 mg/kg
e.,tceptthat the
concentratitm
shall not
exceed residual
saturation at
the soil surfilce

Diesel Range Organics 200 6,000 mg/kg
exceptthatthe
conct.-'ntration
shall m_t
c_eed residual
saturatiort at

thesoilsurt:',ce

Footnotes:

a Caution on misusing ecolo_cai indicator concentrations.
EJtccedances of the values in this table th_not necessarily triggor
requirements for cleanup action under this chapter. Natural
back_ound concentrations may be substituted for ecolo_cal
indicator concentrations provided in _s table.The',,hieis not
intended for pmpusessuchasevaluating sludgesor wastes.
This list does not imply that sampling must be conductedfor
each of these chemicalsat every site. Sampling shouldbe
conducted for those chemicalsthat might be present based on
availabte information, such as current andpast uses of chemicals
at the site.

b For hazardous substances where a value is not provided, plant
- and soilbiotaindicatorconccotratitmsshallbe basedon a

lit_ture surveyconductedin accordancewith WAC 173-340-
7493(4) ",tad calculated using methods described in the
publications listed below in footnotes c and d. Methods to be
used for developing wildlife indicator coacontrationa are
described in Tables749-4 and 749-5.

c Based on benchmarks published in'Toxicological Benchmarlcv
for Screening Potential Contaminnn£¢ of Crmcern ]br E._ecrs fm
Terr_trrial Plant.t: 1997 Revivhm, Oak IUdL,e National L.abora-
tory, 1997.

d Based ms benchmarks published in Toxicrdogical Benchmarl_
]br Potential Contamiao_t.v ¢_"Concern _,r Eff'ec_von Soil and
Lifter lnvertebrat_ and Hererotrophic Prnc_vs. Oak [Odb_
National'L.aboratory,1997.

• Calculated using the exposuremodel provided in Table 749-4
and chemical-specific valuesprovided in Table 749-5. Where
both avian and mammalian values are avai'labl¢, the wildlife
valueisthe lowerof the two.

f For at3enic,use the valence state most likely to be appropriate
for site conditions, unless laboratory information is available.
Where soilconditionsalternatebetweensaturatedanaerobicand
unsaturated,aerobic states,resulting in the alternating presence
of anenic IU and arsenic V, the at_nic U! conccotrafions shall
apply.

g Benchmark t'eplaced by Washint,,ton state natural hackgronad
concenu'ath_n.

AR 017374
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Table 749-4 T_o_,., Toxicity rCl_'cnce w-que for mbm

Wildlife Exposure Model for Site-specific Evaluations. = Units: mg,'kg-day

Value: chemicai-_pccific tse= Table 7,19.._)

PI._uNT Hnme range 0.6 acres

g4,1m Plant uptakecoefticiont Idry weight basis) M.A,MIVlALLA_NHERBIVORE
Units: mg/kgplant/ mg/kgsoil Surrogatereceptor. Vole (Microt,,_)

Value: chemical-specific(seeTable749-5) PP'.w.vo_¢ Propo_ionof contaminatedf¢_l (plants) in vole
SOIL BIOTA die
Surrogate receptor: 'Earthworm Units: unitless

BAFworm Earthwormbioaccumulabonfactor(dr). weight Value: 1.0

basis_ Flgvn_.ow Food ingestion rate (dry weight basis)

Units: mg/kg wra'm/ m'_ soil Units: kg dry tbod / kg body v,eight- day

Value: chemical-specilie (see Table 749-5) Value: 0.3 iJ
_L_MbIALI.-hN PREDATOR
Surrogatereceptor.Skrcw(Sorex) SIRvok.ow Soil Lqgestionrate (dry weight basis)

Units: kg dry soil / kg body weight - day
PSa(,s,=-) Proportion of contaminated lh_l (ear,.hwonns) in

shrewdiet Value: 0.0079

Units: unidess RGAFsoiL,,n_ Gut absorption factor tbra .hazardoussubstance in
soil expressed_lativ¢ m thegutabsorptioofactor

Value: 0.50 for the lraz=dous substancein food.

FIRs_-w.DW Food ingestion rate (dry weight basis) Units: unitless

Units: kg dry food / kg body weight - day Value: chemical-specific (see Table 749-:5)

Value: 0.45 Tvo_- Toxicity mferonce value for vole

Slgs_.w.ow Soil ingestionrate(dryweightbards) Units: mg/kg- day

Units: kg dry soil/ kgbodyweight - day Value: e..b_mical-sp¢cific(seeTable749-5)

Value: 0.0045 Home range 0.08 acres

RGAFsoil.skn.s,, Gut absorption Factor for a hazardous substance in SOIL CONCE,NTRATIONS FOR wILDLIFE PROTECTION b
soilexpressedrelativeto the gutabsorptionfactor
for the hazardous substance in food. (I) Mammalian predator:

Units: unith:ss SCM_= (T_._Y[(Flgsh_-w.DWx PSBI=ar_) x BAFwo_) •
Value: chemical-specific(seeTable749-5) (SIRsI_.,.DWx RGAFsoiL_)1

Tskr_ Toxicity mt'er_= valueIbr shrew

Units: mg/kg - day (Z) Avian predator:

Value: chemical-specific(seeTable749-5) SCAp= (T_ay[(FIRRoI_m.Dw x PSa(P,oI_ x BAFwo_m)_"

Home ran@ 0. I Acres ('SIgRobia.DWx RGAFson._)]

A VL._'NPRIEDATOR
Surrogatereceptor:.Amorican robin(Tutus mi&,ramrius) (3) Mammalian herbivore:

Psa(ao_) Proportionof contananatedfood (soilbiota) in SCe.m= (Tvo,-)/[(Flgvo_.DWx Pp_._ x 1%,...) •
robin diet (SIRvok.DWx RGAFsoIL,,_)]
umt: onitless

Value: 0.52

FIRp,ob_.DW FoodiogesUon rate (d_ weightbasis) _oometes:

Units: kgdry fiaxl / kg Ixldy weight- day a Substitutionsfordet_auitreceptorsmay bemadeas providedfor
Value: 0.207 in WAC 173-340-7493(7). If a substitutesl_cies is used.the

values lbr fond and soil ingestion rates, and prol_wtmn of
S[RRoh;,LDW .c,lil ingestion rote (dry weight basis) contaminated lbod in the diet. may be mexlified to reasonable

Units: kg dry soil / kg b_glyweight - day rnaxamum exposure estimates for the substitute species based on
a literature search conducted in accordamc=with WAC 173-340-

Value: 0.0215 7493(4).
R.GA_,iLmI_in Gut absorption t_'tcr tar a 'haz',mJoussubstance in Additional species may be added on a site-specific basis as

soil expressed n:lative to the but absorption t:actor provided in WAC 173-340-7493 (2)(a).
forthe 'hazanJoussubs_tcc in food. The department shall consider proposals for modifications to

Units: unidess default values provided in this table based on new scientific
information in accordance with WAC 173-340-702(14).

Value: chcmi,',,I-specitic (secT able 749-5) b Use the k)weSt of the three concentrations calcula¢od as the
wildlife value.
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Table 749-5

Default Values for Selected Hazardous Substances for

use with the Wildlife Exposure Model in Table 749-4."

Tnxicity Reference Value (mg/kg - d) Fm_tnotes:

Substance a For hazardous substances not shown in this table, use the
following default values. Alternatively. use values established

,_lgTM._: from a literature survey conducted in accordance with WAC
Arsenic Ul 1.16 0.06 1.89 1.15 173-340-7493(4) and approved by the department.

.Arsenic V I. 16 0.06 35 35 22
Kelut:

Barium 0.36 43.5 33.3 • lVlctals (including metalloid elements): 1.01
Cadmium 4.6 0.14 15 15 20 • Organic chemicals: Kp,m " 10415_t_°'57_b!u*)) where

Chromium 0.49 35.2 29.6 5 log _ is the logarithm of the _ol-v, ater partitioncoefficient.

Ct_er 0.88 0.020 44 33.6 61.7 BAFw_:
L_d 0.69 0.0047 20 20 11.3 - Metals (including metalloid dements): 4.6

Manganese 0.29 624 477 * Nonchiorinated organic chemicals:
leg g_ < $: 0.7

Mercury, 1.32 0.0854 2.86 2.18 0.9 log Kew> 5:0.9
inorganic ,, Chlorinatedorganiccbernicads:
Mercury, !..]2 0.352 0_7 0.064 log K_ < 5:4.7
ot_;anic log K_ > 5:11.8

Molybdenum 0.48 1.01 3.09 2.36 35.3 RGAFs_I (aft receptors): 1.0
Tozkity reference values (an receptors): Values established

Nickel 0.78 0.047 175.8 134.4 107 from a literature survey conducted in accordance with WAC
Selenium 10..S 0.0065 0.725 0.55 1 173-340-7493(4).

Zinc 3.19 0.095 703.3 537.4 131
Site-specific values may be substitutedfor default values, as

I'L_I"ICIOES: describedbelow:

Alclrin 4.7"7 0.00_ 2.198 1.68 0.06
K_t: Value 0ore a liu=atun:surveyconductedin accoedance

Benzene 10.1 7 with WAC 173-340-7493(4) or from empirical studies at the
hexachloride site.

(including BAFwn: Value from a literatun: survey conducted in
lindane) accordancewith WAC 173-3,10-7493(4) or from empirical
ChJ_e 17.8 0.01 I" 10.9 8.36 10.7 studies at the site.

RGAFseI! (all receptors): Value established from a literature
DDT/DDD/ 10.6 0.004" 8.79 6.72 0.87 survey conducted in actor-dance with WAC 173-340-7493(4).
DDE Toxicity reference values (all receptors): Default toxicity
Didclrin 28.8 0.029 _ 0.44 0.34 4.37 refeP-nce values provided in this table may be replaced by a

Endrin 3.6 0.038" 1.094 0.836 0.1 value established from a literature survey conducted in
accordance with WAC 173o340-7493(4).

Hcptachiod 10,9 O.02"P 2.857 2.18 0.48
heptachlur b Calculated from log Ke, using formula in t'c,otnote a.
epoxide

HexacbJoro- 1.08 2.4
benzene

Pemachloro- 5.18 0.043 * $.275 4.03

phenol

OTHER C'ITLORINAI"ED ORGANIC'S:

Chlorinated 48 1.0E-05
dibenzofurans

Dioxins 48 0.005 _ 2.2E-05 1.7E-05 1.4E4)4

PCB mixtures 4.58 0.0ST' 0.668 0.51 I._

OTHI[R NONCHLORINATIEU ORGANICS:

 en a.omeI I 00..I 1.9J 09.I
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Table 830-1

Required Testing for Petroleum Releases.

Gasoline Diesel Range Heavy Oils Mineral Oils Waste Oils and
Range Organics (DRO) (3) (4) Unknown Oil

Organics (DRO) (2) (5)
(GRO) (I)

Volatile Petroleum Compounds

Benzene X (6) X (7) X (8)

Toluene X (6) X (7) X (S)

Ethyl benzene X (6) X (7) X (8)

Xylenes X (6) X (7) X (8)

n-Hexane X (9)

Fuel Additives and Blending Compounds

Dibromoethane, 1-2 X (10) X (8)
(EDB); and
Dichloroethane, 1-2
(EDC)

Methyl tertiary-butyl X (l i) X (8)
ether (IvFTBE)

Total Lead and X (12) X (8)
Other Additives

Other Petroleum Components

-+ Carcinogenic PAHs . X (13) X ( i 3) X (8)

Naphthalenes X (i 4) X (14) X (14) X (14)

Other Compnunds

Polychlorinatod X (L5) X (15) X (8)
Biphenyls (PCBs)

Halogenated Volatile X (8)
Organic Compounds
(VOCs)

Other X (16) X (16) X (16) X (16) X (16)

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons Methods

TPH Analytical NWTPH..Gx NWTPH-Dx NWTPH-Dx NWTPH-Dx NWTPH-Gx &
Vlethod for Total TPH NWTPH-Dx

(Method A Cleanup
Levels) (17)

TPH Analytical VPH EPH EPH EPH VPH and EPH
Methods for TPH

fractions (Methods B
or C) (17)

[Editor's Note: See next page for the footnotes associated with Table 830-1.1

+.
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Use of Table 830-1: An "X" in the box means that the testing requirement tested and benzene is found in the gnmod water, the soil must

applies to I_oond water and soil ifa release is known or suspected m have be tested for benzene.
occurred to that medium, unless _q'wiso specified in the footnotes. A box (8) Testing is required in a sullicient number of samples to
with no "X" indicates (except in the last two rows) that, for the type of determine whether this chemical is pr_ent at concentrations of
petroleum pniduct release indicated in the top row, analyses for the concern. If the chemical is found m be at Ic_¢h below the
hazardixis substance_s) named in the Far-leR column corresponding tn the applicable cleanup level..then no furtheranalysis is required.
emp_' box an: not typically required as part of the testing for petroleum (9) Testing li.)r n-hexane is required when VPH analysis is
releases. Ho_vever. such analyses may be required based on _aber site- performed for Meth_al B or C In this case, the concentration

specific information. Note that testing for Total Petroleum H)dmcarbons of o-hexane should be deleted from its mspecti,e fi'action to
(TPH) is required for every type of petroleum release, as indicated in the avoid double-counting its concenrration, n-Hexane's contribu-
bottom two rows of the table. The testing method for TPH depends on the tion to oveJall toxicity is then evaluated using its o_n refermce
type of petroleum product released and whether Method A or Medugt B or dose.
C is being used m deten_aineTPH cleanup levels. See WAC 173-340,_30 (10) Volatile fuel additives (such as dibmmcethane. I-2 (EDB)
lhr analytical procedures. The fnamotes te this table are important for (CAS# 106-93..4) and dichlomethane. !-2 (EDC1 (CAS# 10%
understanding the specific analytical requirements for petroleum 06-2)) must be part of a volatile organics analysis (VOA) of
releases. GRO contaminated !p'oundwater. If any is tbund in ground

water, then the contaminated soil must also be tested for these
Foomotes: chemicals.

(11) Methyl teRiary-butyl ether (MTBE) (CAS# 1634-0d_) must
(!) The following peu'_leum productsare common examples of be analyzed in GRO contaminated grt_and water. If any is

GRO: automotive and aviation gasolines, mineral spirits, found in ground water, then the contaminated soil must also be
stoddard solvents, and naphtha. To be in this rang_ 90 percent tested for MTBE.
of the petroleum compononts need to be quantifiable using the (IZ)(a) For automotive gasoline where the release ,recurred prior to
NWTPH-Gx: if NWTPH-HCID results an= used for this 1996 (when "leaded gasoline" was used), testing for lead is
deterrmnation, then 90 percent of the "area under the TPH required unless it can be demunswated that lead w_ not part of
curve" must be quantifiable using NWTPH-Gx. Productssuch the release. If this demonstration cannot be made. testing is
as jet fuel. diesel No. I, k_coe, and heating oil may require required in a sufficient number of samples to determine
analysis as both GRO and DRO depending on the nmge of whether lead is present at o_ncemratiom of concern. Other
pem)leum components present (range ean be measured by additives and blending compounds of potential envim_tal
NWTPH-HCID). (See footnote 17 on analytical methods.) significance may need to be considered for testing, including:

(2) The folbwing pctl_Jeum pl_xJuctsil_ commc_examples of tertiary-butyl alcohol (TBA); teniary-amyl methyl ether
DRO: Diesel No. 2, fuel oil No. 2, light oil (including some (TAME); ethyl tertiary-butyl ether (ETBE); ethanol; and
bunker oils). To be in this range. 90 percent of the petroleum methanol. Contact the depamnem for .,aJditionaltesting return-
components need to b= quamifmble using the NWTPH-Dx mendatinm regarding these "andother additives and blending
quantified against a diesel standard. Product uw.h asjet fuel. compounds.
diesel No. I. kerosene, and heating oil may requireanalysis as (b) For aviation gasoline, racing fuels and sim/lar products, testing

• both GRO and DRO dopending on the range of petroleum is required for likely fuel additives (especially lead) and likely
components present as mmsumd in NWTPH-HCID. blending compounds, no matter when the release occurred.

(3) The following petroleum produc_ axe common examples of the (13) Testing for carcinogenicPAHs is required for DRO _ heavy
heavy oil group: Motor oils" lube oils, hydraulic fluids, etc. oils, except for the following products for which adequa_
Heavier oils may require the addition of an appropriate nil information exists to indicate their absmce." Diesel No. I 'and
range standald forquantification. 2, home heating oil. kerosene, jet fuels, 'andelecu'ieal insulating

(4) Mineral oil means non-PCB mineral oil, typically used as an mineral oils. The carcinogenic PAHs include bcnzu_a)pyrene.
insulator and cmdant in eluctrical devicessuch as wansfotmers chrysene, dibenz_a.h)anthracone, indenoO.2.3-cd)pyrene,
and capanimt3, ben.m(k)fluomnthene, benz_a)anthracene, and bonzo(b)fluor-

(_ The waste oil category applies to waste oil, oily wastes, and anthane.
unknown petroleum products and mixtut'es of pem_lcum and (14)(a) Except as noted in (b) and (c), testing for the non-ca_inogenic
noopetmleum substances. Analysis of other ch_ni,'_,lcompo- PAl-b, including the "naphthalenes" (naphthalene. I-methyl-
neuts (such as solvents) than those listed may be required based naphthalene, and 2-methyl-naphthalene) is not required when
on site-specific information. Mixtures of identifiable petrel- using Method A cleanup levels, because they are included in
leurnproducts(suchas gasolineanddiesel,or diesel 'andmotor the TPH cleanup leveL
oil) may be analyzed based on the presence of the individual (h) Testing of soil for naphthalenes is required under Methods B
products, and need not be treatedas waste and unknown oils. and C when the inhalation exposure pathway is evaluated.

(6) When using Method A, testing soil for benzene is required. (c) ff naphthalenes are found in _und water, then thesoil must
furtbetmom, testing li_oundwater for BTEX isnecessarywhen also be tested for naphthalones.

a petroleum release to gnxmd water is known or suspect. If (!_ Testing for PCBs is required unless it can be demnnstrated that:
the ground water is tested and toluene, ethyl benmle or xylene (I) the release originated fi'om an electrical device manu 'fi_-
is in the gmond water above its respective Method A cleanup turecl for use in the United States after July I. 1979; (2) oil
level, the soil must also be tested for that chemical. When containing PCBs was neve_ used in the equipment suspected as
using .MethcxlB or C. testing the soil for BTEX is required and the source of the release (examples of equipment where PCBs
testing lbr BTEX in gronnd water is required when a release m are likely to be Ibund include transfi_rmers,electnc motors.
gn_und water is km_n or suspe_ed, hydraulic systems, heat tr,msfer systems, elecu'oma_ets.

(7)(a) For DRO releases from other than home heating oil systems, compressors, capacitors, switches and miscellaneous other
follow the instructions for GRO rei_'ases in Footnote (6). electrical devices); or. (3) the oil released was recently tested

(hi For DRO releases from typical home heating oil systems and did notcontain PCBs.
(systems ,)f !.100 gallons or less storing headng oil for (16) Testing Ior other possible chemical c_mtaminants may be
residential consumptiveus=on the promiseswhere stored), requiredbasedon rite-specific information.
testing for BTEX is not usually required for either ground (17) The analytical methods NWTPH-Gx, NWTPH-Dx. NWTPH-
water or soil. Testing oftbe ground water is also mR usually HCID. VPI-L and EPH are methods published by the Depart-
required li)r these systems; however, if the ground water is ment of Ecoh)b_'and available on the department's Internee web

site: htl_:llwww.eCy.w'a.gnvlpmt._am.5/tcp/cleanup.html.
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Model Toxics Control Act

Chapter 70.105D RCW

Sections ratepayers. The main purpose of chapter 2, Laws
70.105D.010 Declaration of policy, of 1989 is to raise suffiL,ient funds to clean up all
70.105D.020 Definitions. hazardous waste sites and to prevent the creation
70.105D.030 Department's powers and duties, of future hazards due to improper disposal of toxic
70. 105D.040 Standard of liability--Settlement, wastes into the state's land and waters.
70.105D.050 Enforcement. (3) Many farmers and small business owners
70.105D.060 Timing of review, who have tbllowed the law with respect to their
70. I05D.070 Toxics control accounts, uses of pesticides and other chemicals nonetheless
70. I05D.080 Private right of action--Remedial may face devastating economic consequences

action costs, because their uses have contaminated the environ-

70.[05D.090 Remedial actions--Exemption merit or the water supplies of their neighbors.
from procedural requirements. With a source of funds, the state may assist these

70.105D.900 Short title--1989 c2. thrmers and business owners, as well as those
70.I05D.905 Captions--1989 c 2. persons who sustain damages, such as the loss of
70.105D.910 Construction--1989 c 2. their drinking water supplies, as a result of the
70:105D.915 Existing agreemenLs-- 1989 c 2. contamination.
70.105D.920 Effective date--1989 c 2. (4) It is in the public's interest to efficiently use

-- 70.105D.921 Severability--1989c2. our finite land base, to integrate our land use
planning policies with our clean-up policies, and

NOTES: to clean up and reuse contaminated industrial
Environmentalcertificationprepares--Fees--Rules-- properties in order to minimize industrial develop-

Liability: RCW43.2IA.175. ment pressures on undeveloped land and to make
clean land available tbr future social use.

RCW 70.105D.010 Declaration of policy. (5) Because it is oRen difficult or impossible
(1) Each person has a fundamental and to allocate responsibility among persons liable for

inalienable right to a healthful environment, and hazardous waste sites and because it is essential

each person has a responsibility to preserve and that sites be cleaned up well and expeditiously,
enhance that fight. The beneficial stewardship of each responsible person should be liable jointly
the land, air, and waters of the state is a solemn and severally.

obligation of the present generation fbr the benefit [1994 c 254 § I; 1989 c 2 § 1 (Initiative Measure
of future generations.

(2) A healthful environment is now threatened No. 97, approved November 8, 1988).]
by the irresponsible use and disposal of hazardous RCW 70.105D.020 Definitions.
substances. There are hundreds of hazardous
waste sites in this state, and more will be created if (1) "Agreed order" means an order issued by

the department under this chapter with which the
current waste practices continue. Hazardous waste potentially liable person receiving the order a_ees
sites threaten the state's water resources, including
those used tbrpublic drinking water. Many of our to comply. An a_'eed order may be used to

require or approve any cleanup or other remedial
municipal landfills are current or potential hazard- actions but it is not a settlement under RCW
ous waste sites and present serious threats to 70.105D.040(4) and shall not contain a covenanthuman health and environment. The costs of

not to sue, or provide protection from claims for
eliminating these threats in many cases are beyond contribution, or provide eligibility tbr public
the financial means of our local governments and

(2000) Page 1
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funding of remedial actions under RCW threat to human health or the environment if
70.105D.070(2)(d)(xi). released into the environment.

(2) "Department" means the department of The term hazardous substance .does not
ecology, include any of the tbllowing when contained in an

(3) "Director" means the director of ecology underground storage tank from which there is not
or the dir, ctor's designee, a release: Crude oil or any tiaction thereof or

(4) "Facility" means (a) any building, struc- petroleum, if the tank is in compliance with all
ture, installation, equipment, pipe or pipeline applicable ti_deral, state, and local law.
(including any pipe into a sewer or publicly owned (8) "Independent remedial actions" means
treatment works), well, pit, pond, lagoon, remedial actions conducted without department
impoundment, ditch, landfill, storage container, oversight or approval, and not under an order,
motor vehicle, rolling stock, vessel, or aircraft, or agreed order, or consent decree.
(b) any site or area where a hazardous substance, (9) "Holder" means a person who holds indi-
other than a consumer product in consumer use, cia of ownership primarily to protect a security
has been deposited, stored, disposed of, or placed, interest. A holder includes the initial holder such
or otherwise come to be located, as the loan originator, any subsequent holder such

(5) "Federal cleanup law" means the ti:deral as a successor-in-interest or subsequent purchaser
comprehensive environmental response, compen- of the security interest on the secondary market, a
sation, and liability act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. Sec. guarantor of an obligation, surety, or any other
9601 et seq., as amended by Public Law 99-499. person who holds indicia of ownership primarily

(6) "Foreclosure and its equivalents" means to protect a security interest, or a receiver, court-
purchase at a tbreclosure sale, acquisition, or as- appointed trustee, or other person who acts on
signment of title in lieu of foreclosure, termination behalf or for the benefit of a holder. A holder can

of a lease, or other repossession, acquisition of a be a public or privately owned financial institu-
right to title or possession, an agreement in saris- tion, receiver, conservator, loan guarantor,or other
faction of the obligation, or any other comparable similar persons that loan money or guarantee re-
formal or informal manner, whether pursuant to payment of a loan. Holders typically are banks or
law or under warranties, covenants, conditions, savings and loan institutions but may also include
representations, or promises from the borrower, by others such as insurance companies, pension
which the holder acquires title to or possession of funds, or private individuals that engage in loaning
a thcility securing a loan or other obligation, of money or credit.

(7) "Hazardous substance" means: (10) "Indicia of ownership" means evidence
(a) Any dangerous or extremely hazardous of a security interest, evidence of an interest in a

waste as defined in RCW 70.105.010 (5) and (6), security interest, or evidence of an interest in a
or any dangerous or extremely dangerous waste facility securing a loan or other obligation,

designated by rule pursuant to chapter 70.105 including any legal or equitable title to a facility
RCW; acquired incident to tbreclosure and its equiva-

(b) Any hazardous substance as defined in lents. Evidence of such interests includes, mort-
RCW 70.105.010(14) or any hazardous substance gages, deeds of trust, sellers interest in a real estate
as defined by rule pursuant to chapter 70.105 contract, liens, surety bonds, and guarantees of
RCW; obligations, title held pursuant to a lease financing

(c) Any substance that, on March 1, 1989, is a transaction in which the lessor does not select
hazardous substance under section I0 I(14) of the initially the leased t_ility, or legal or equitable
federal cleanup law, 42 U.S.C. Sec. 9601(14); title obtained pu_uant to foreclosure and their

(d) Petroleum or petroleum products; and equivalents. Evidence of such interests also

(e) Any substance or category of substances, includes assignments, pledges, or other fights to or

including solid waste deComposition products, other tbrms of encumbrance against the./hcility
determined by the director by rule to present a

AR 017381
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that are held primarily to protect a security (C) The holder complieswithanyorder issued
interest, to the holder by the department to abate an immi-

(11) "Operating a facility primarily to pro- nent or substantial endangerment;
tect a security, interest" occurs when all of the (D) The holder allows the department or

tbilowing are met: (a) Operating the thcility potentially liable persons under an order, a6eed
where the borrower has dethulted on the loan or order, or settlement a_eement under this chapter
otherwise breached the security agreement; (b) access to the facility to conduct remedial actions
operating the thcility to preserve the value of the and does not impede the conduct of such remedial
thcility as an ongoing business; (c) the operation is actions;

being done in anticipation of a sale, transfer, or 0E) Any remedial actions conducted by the
assignment of the thcility; and (d) the operation is holder are in compliance with any preexisting
being done primarily to protect a security interest, requirements identified by the department, or, if
Operating a t_cility/br longer than one year prior the department has not identified such require-
to tbreclosure or its equivalents shall be presumed ments for the tiu:ility, the remedial actions are
to be operating the facility for other than to protect conducted consistent with the rules adopted under
a security interest, this chapter; and

(12) "Owner or operator" means: (F) The holder does not exacerbate an existing
(a) Any person with any ownership interest in release. The exemption in this subsection

the facility or who exercises any control over the (12)(b)(ii) does not apply to holders who cause or
facility; or contribute to a new release or threatened release or

(b) In the case of an abandoned facility, any who are otherwise liable under RCW 70.105D.040
person who had owned, or operated, or exercised (1) (b), (c), (d), and (e); provided, however, that a
control over the ficility any time before its aban- holder shall not lose this exemption if it
donment; establishes that any such new release has been

The term does not include: remediated according to the requirements of this
(i) An agency of the state or unit of local chapter and that any hazardous substances

government which acquired ownership or control remaining at the facility after remediation of the
involuntarily through bankruptcy, tax delinquency, new release are divisible from such new release;

abandonment, or circumstances in which the (iii) A fiduciary in his, her, or its personal or
government involuntarily acquires title. This individual capacity. This exemption does not pre-
exclusion does not apply to an agency of the state elude a claim against the assets of the estate or
or unit of local government which has caused or trust administered by the fiduciary or against a
contributed to the release or threatened release of a nonempioyee agent or independent contractor re-
hazardous substance from the facility; tained by a fiduciary. This exemption also does

(ii) A person who, without participating in the not apply to the extent that a person is liable under
management of a facility, holds indicia of owner- this chapter independently of the person's owner-
ship primarily to protect the person's security ship as a fiduciary or for actions taken in a fiduci-
interest in the facility. Holders after tbreclosure ary capacity which cause or contribute to a new
and its equivalent and holders who engage in any release or exacerbate an existing release of
of the activities identified in subsection (13)(e) hazardous substances. This exemption applies
through (g) of this section shall not lose this provided that, to the extent of the fiduciary's
exemption provided the holder complies with all powers granted by law or by the applicable gov-
of the following: erning instrument granting fiduciary powers, the

(A) The holder properly maintains the envi- fiduciary complies with all of the following:
ronmental compliance measures already in place (A) The fiduciary properly maintains the envi-

at the facility; ronmental compliance measures already in place
(B) The holder complies with the reporting re- at the thcility;

quirements in therulesadoptedunderthis chapter; AR 017382
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0B) The fiduciary complies with the reporting a manner likely to cause or contribute to a release
requirements in the rules adopted under this chap- of the hazardous substance that has migrated onto
ter; the property;

(C) The fiduciary complies with any order 03) The person has not caused or contributed
issued to the fiduciary by the department to abate to the release of the hazardous substance:

an imminent or substantial endangerment; (C) The person does not en_ge in activities
(D) The fiduciary allows the department or that damage or interfere with the operation of

potentially liable persons under an order, a_eed remedial actions installed on the person's property
order, or settlement a_eement under this chapter or engage in activities that result in exposure of
access to the facility to conduct remedial actions humans or the environment to the contaminated
and does not impede the conduct of such remedial ground water that has migrated onto the property;

actions; (D) If requested, the person allows the depart-
(E) Any remedial actions conducted by the ment, potentially liable persons who are subject to

fiduciary are in compliance with any preexisting an order, agreed order, or consent decree, and the
requirements identified by the department, or, if authorized employees, agents, or contractors of
the department has not identified such require- each, access to the property to conduct remedial
ments for the facility, the remedial actions are actions required by the department. The person
conducted consistent with the rules adopted under may attempt to negotiate an access a_eement
this chapter;,and before allowing access; and

OF)The fiduciary does not exacerbate an exist- 0g) Legal withdrawal of ground water does not
ing release, disqualify a person from the exemption in this

The exemption in this subsection (12)(b)(iii) subsection (12)(b)(iv).
does not apply to fiduciaries who cause or (13) "Participation in management" means
contribute to a new release or threatened release or exercising decision-making control over the bor-
who are otherwise liable under RCW 70.105D.040 rowers operation of the thcility, environmental
(1) (b), (c), (d), and (e); provided however, that a compliance, or assuming or manitL=stingresponsi-
fiduciary shall not lose this exemption if it bility for the overall management of the enterprise
establishes that any such new release has been encompassing the day-to-day decision making of
remediated according to the requirements of this the enterprise.
chapter and that any hazardous substances The term does not include any of the follow-
remaining at the facility after remediation of the ing: (a) A holder with the mere capacity, or ability
new release are divisible from such new release, to influence, o!: the unexercised right to control

The exemption in this subsection (12)(b)(iii) also thcility operations; (b) a holder who conducts or
does not apply where the fiduciary's powers to requires a borrower to conduct an environmental
comply with this subsection (12)(b)(iii) are limited audit or an environmental site assessment at the
by a governing instrument created with the facility for which indicia of ownership is held; (c)
objective purpose of avoiding liability under this a holder who requires a borrower to come into
chapter or of avoiding compliance with this compliance with any applicable laws or regula-
chapter; or tions at the thcility for which indicia of ownership

(iv) Any person who has any ownership is held; (d) a holder who requires a borrower to
interest in, operates, or exercises control over real conduct remedial actions including setting mini-
property where a hazardous substance has come to mum requirements, but does not otherwise control
be located solely as a result of migration of the or manage the borrower's remedial actions or the
hazardous substance to the real property through scope of the borrower's remedial actions except to
the ground water from a source offthe property, it" prepare a thcility tbr sale, transfer, or assignment;

(A) The person can demonstrate that the (e) a holder who engages in workout or policing
hazardous substance has not been used, placed, activities primarily to protect the holder's security
managed, or otherwise handled on the property in interest in the thcility; (t) a holder who prepares a
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facility tbr sale, transfer, or assignment or requires (17) "Prepare a facility for sale, transfer, or
a borrower to prepare a facility/br sale, transfer, assignment" means to secure access to the facil-

or assignment; (g) a holder who operates a t_cility ity; perform routine maintenance on the faci!ity;
primarily to protect a security interest, or requires remove inventory, equipment, or structures; prop-
a borrower to continue to operate, a facility erlymaintain environmental compliance measures
primarily to protect a security interest; and (h) r already in place at the t_cility; conduct remedial
prospective holder who, as a condition of becom- actions to clean up releases at the thcility; or to
ing a holder, requires an owner or operator to con- perform other similar activities intended to pre-
duct an environmental audit, conduct an environ- serve the value of the facility where the borrower
mental site assessment, come into compliance with has detb.ulted on the loan or otherwise breached
any applicable laws or regulations, or conduct the security agreement or after foreclosure and its
remedial actions prior to holding a security interest equivalents and in anticipation of a pending sale,
is not participating in the management of the transfer, or assignment, primarily to protect the
facility, holder's security interest in the facility. A holder

(14) "Person" means an individual, firm, can prepare a facility for sale, transfer, or assign-
corporation, association, partnershi p, consortium, merit for up to one year prior to tbreclosure and its
joint venture, commercial entity, state government equivalents and still stay within the security
agency, unit of local government, federal govern- interest exemption in subsection (12)(b)(ii) of this
ment agency, or Indian tribe, section.

(15) "Policing activities" means actions the (18) "Primarily to protect a security inter-
holder takes to insure that the borrower complies est" means the indicia of ownership is held
with the terms of the loan or security interest or primarily for the purpose of securing payment or
actions the holder takes or requires the borrower to performance of an obligation. The term does not
take to maintain the value ofthe security. Policing include indicia of ownership held primarily for
activities include: Requiring the borrower to con- investment purposes nor indicia of ownership held
duct remedial actions at the facility during the primarily for purposes other than as protection for
term of the security interest; requiring the bor- a security interest. A holder may have other,
rower to comply or come into compliance with secondary reasons, for maintaining indicia of

applicable f_deral, state, and local environmental ownership, but the primary reason must be for
and other laws, regulations, and permits during the protection of a security interest. Holding indicia
term of the security interest; securing or exercising of ownership after foreclosure or its equivalents
authority to monitor or inspect the thcility includ- fbr longer than five years shall be considered to be
ing on-site inspections, or to monitor or inspect the holding the indicia of ownership for purposes
borrower's business or financial condition during other than primarily to protect a security interest.
the term of the security interest; or taking other For f_cilities that have been acquired through
actions necessary to adequately police the loan or foreclosure or its equivalents prior to July 23,
security interest such as requiring a borrower to 1995, this five-year period shall begin as of July
comply with any warranties, covenants, 23, 1995.

conditions, representations, or promises from the (19) "Public notice" means, at a minimum,
borrower, adequate notice mailed to all persons who have

(16) "Potentially liable person" means any made timely request of the department and to
person whom the department finds, based on persons residing in the potentially affected vicinity
credible evidence, to be liable under RCW of the proposed action; mailed to appropriate news
70.105D.040. The department shall give notice to media; published in the newspaper of largest
any such person and allow an opportunity for circulation in the city or county of the proposed

comment before making the finding, unless an action; and opportunity fbr interested persons to
emergency requires othervcise, comment.

AR 017384
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(20) "Release" means any intentional or (24) "Workout activities" means those
unintentional entry of any hazardous substance actions by which a holder, at any time prior to
into the environment, including but not limited to tbrerlosure and its equivalents, seeks to prevent,
the abandonment or disposal of containers of cure, or mitigate a dethult by the borrower or
hazardous substances, obligor;, or to preserve, or prevent the diminution

(21) "Remedy" or "remedial action" means or, the value of the security. Workout activities
any action or expenditure consistent with the include: Restructuring or renegotiating the terms

purposes of this chapter to identify, eliminate, or of the security interest; requiring payment of
minimize any threat or potential threat posed by additional rent or interest; exercising tbrbearance;
hazardous substances to human health or the requiring or exercising rights pursuant to an
environment including any investigative and assignment of accounts or other amounts owed to

monitoring activities with respect to any release or an obligor; requiring or exercising rights pursuant
threatened release of a hazardous substance and to an escrow agreement pertaining to amounts

any health assessments or health effects studies owed to an obligor; providing specific or general
conducted in order to determine the risk or financial or other advice, suggestions, counseling,

potential risk to human health, or guidance; and exercising any right or remedy
(22) "Security interest" means an interest in the holder is entitled to by law or under any

a facility created or established for the purpose of warranties, covenants, conditions, representations,
securing a loan or other obligation. Security inter- or promises from the borrower.
ests include deeds of trusts, sellers interest in a real (25)(a) "Fiduciary" means a person acting

estate contract, liens, legal, or equitable title to a for the benefit of another party as a bona fide
facility acquired incident to foreclosure and its trustee; executor;, administrator; custodian; guard-

- equivalents, and title pursuant to lease financing ian of estates or guardian ad litem; receiver; con-
transactions. Security interests may also arise servato_ committee of estates of incapacitated
from transactions such as sale and leasebacks, persons; trustee in bankruptcy;, trustee, under an
conditional sales, installment sales, trust receipt indenture agreement, trust agreement, lease, or
transactions, certain assignments, thctoring agree- similar financing agreement, for debt securities,
merits, accounts receivable financing arrange- certificates of interest or certificates of participa-
merits, easements, and consignments, if the trans- tion in debt securities, or other tbrms of indebted-
action creates or establishes an interest in a thcility hess as to which the trustee is not, in the capacity

for the purpose of securing a loan or other obliga- of trustee, the lender. Except as provided in sub-
tion. section (12)(b)(iii) of this section, the liability of a

(23) "Industrial properties" means proper- fiduciary under this chapter shall not exceed the
ties that are or have been characterized by, or are assets held in the fiduciary capacity.
to be committed to, traditional industrial uses such (b) "Fiduciary" does not mean:

as processing or manufacturing of materials, (i) A person acting as a fiduciary with respect
marine terminal and transportation areas and to a trust or other fiduciary estate that was organ-
facilities, fabrication, assembly, treatment, or ized tbr the primary purpose of, or is engaged in,

distribution of manufactured products, or storage actively carrying on a trade or business for profit,
ofbulkmaterials, thatare either:, unless the trust or other fiduciary estate was

(a) Zoned tbr industrial use by a city or county created as part or, or to fhcilitate, one or more
conducting land use planning under chapter estate plans or because of the incapacity of a
36.70A RCW; or natural person;

(b) For counties not planning under chapter (ii) A person who acquires ownership or
36.70A RCW and the cities within them, zoned for control of a facility with the objective purpose of

industrial use and adjacent to properties currently avoiding liability of the person or any other per-
used or designated tbr industrial purposes, son. It is prima t_tcie evidence that the fiduciary

acquired ownership or control of the thcility to
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avoid liability if the facility is the only substantial and were providedopportunitiesto contribute to the
asset in the fiduciary estate at the time the facility committeeaeUberations.

(3) The policy advisory committee completed its work
became subject to the fiduciary estate; and submitteda finalreportto thedepartmentof ecology

(iii) A person who acts in a capacity other than and the le_slature on December15, 1996." That rqmrt
that of a fiduciary or in a beneficiary capacity and containsnumerousrecommendationsfor statutorychants
in that capacity directly or indirectly benefits from thatwereagreedto by consensusof thecommitteemembers
a mist or fiduciary relationship; or obtained broad support of most of the committee

(iv) A person who is a beneficiary and fiduci- members. Chapter 406, Laws of 1997 is intended toimplement those recommended statutory changes." [ 1997 c
ary with respect to the same fiduciary estate, and 406§ 1.]
who while acting as a fiduciary receives benefits

that exceed customary or reasonable compensa- RCW 70.105D.030 Department's powers
tion, and incidental benefits permitted under appli- and duties.

cable law; (1) The department may exercise the following
(v) A person who is a fiduciary and receives powers in addition to any other powers granted by

benefits that substantially exceed customary or law:

reasonable compensation, and incidental benefits (a) Investigate, provide for investigating, or
permitted under applicable law; or require potentially liable persons to investigate any

(vi) A person who acts in the capacity of releases or threatened releases of hazardous sub-

trustee of state or federal lands or resources, stances, including but not limited to inspecting,
(26) "Fiduciary capacity" means the capac- sampfing, or testing to determine the nature or

ity of a person holding title to a facility, or other- extent of any release or threatened release. If there
wise having control of an interest in the facility is a reasonable basis to believe that a release or

pursuant to the exercise of the responsibilities of threatened release of a hazardous substance may

the personasafiduciary, exist, the depa,tu_ent's authorized employees,

[ 1998 c 6 § l; 1997 c 406 § 2; 1995 c 70 § l; 1994 agents, or contractors may enter upon any property
c 254 § 2; 1989 c 2 § 2 (Initiative Measure No. 97, and conduct investigations. The department shall

approved November 8, 1988).] give reasonable notice before entering property
unless an emergency prevents such notice. The

NOTES: department may by subpoena require the atten-
dance or testimony of witnesses and the produc-

Findings-Intent-1997 c 406: "The legislature t_nds
that: tion of documents or other intbrmation that the

(1) Engrossed Substitute House Bill No. 18 l0 enacted department deems necessary;
during the 1995 legislative session [1995 c 359] authorized CO)Conduct, provide for conducting, or re-

establishment of the model toxics control act policy ad- quire potentially liable persons to conduct reme-
visorycommittee,a twenty-twomembercommitteerepre-
sentinga broad range of interests including the legislature, dial actions (including investigations under (a) of
agriculture,largeandsmall business,environmentalor_ni- this subsection) to remedy releases or threatened
zations,and localand state government. The committee releases of hazardous substances. In carrying out
was chargedwiththe taskof providingadviceto the legis- such powers, the depamnent's authorized employ-
latureand the departmentof ecology to more effectively ees, agents, or contractors may enter upon prop-
implementthe model toxicscontrolact, chapter 70.105D erty. The department shall _ve reasonable noticeRCW.

(2) The committee members committed considerable betbre entering property unless an eme_ency
time and effort to their charge, meeting twenty-six times prevents such notice. In conducting, providing
during 1995 and 1996 to discuss and decide issues. In tot, or requiring remedial action, the department
addition,thecommitteecreatedfoursubcommitteesthat met shall give preference to permanent solutions to the
over sixty times duringthis sameperiod. There werealso maximum extent practicable and shall provide tbrnumerous working subgroups and draftingcommittees
formedon an adhoc basisto supportthe committee'swork. or require adequate monitoring to ensure the
blanymembersof the publicalso attendedthese meetings eftiectiveness of the remedial action;
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(c) Indemnify contractors retained by the advice and assistance; however, the department
department for carrying out investigations and shall, where appropriate, waive collection of costs
remedial actions, but not for any contmc'or's in order to provide an appropriate level of tech-
reckless or wilful misconduct; nical assistance in support of public participation.

(d) Carry out all state programs authorized The state, the department, and officers and era-
under the t_deral cleanup law and the federal re- ployees of the state are immune from all liability,
source, conservation, and recovery act, 42 U.S.C. and no cause of action of any ncture may arise
Sec. 6901 et seq., as amended; from any act or omission in providing, or failing to

(e) Classify substances as hazardous sub- provide, informal advice and assistance; and
stances for purposes of RCW 70.I05D.020(7) and (j) Take any other actions necessary to carry
classify substances and products as hazardous sub- out the provisions of this chapter, including the
stances tbr purposes of RCW 82.21.020(1); power to adopt rules under chapter 34.05 RCW.

(f) Issue orders or enter into consent decrees or (2) The department shall immediately imple-
aveed orders that include, or issue written op- ment all provisions of this chapter to the maxi-
inions under (i) of this subsection that may be mum extent practicable, including investigative
conditioned upon, deed restrictions where neces- and remedial actions where appropriate. The de-
sary to protect human health and the environment parunent shall adopt, and thereai_er enforce, rules
from a release or threatened release of a hazardous under chapter 34.05 RCW to:

substance from a facility. Prior to establishing a (a) Provide for public participation, including
deed restriction under this subsection, the depart- at least (i) the establishment of regional citizen's
ment shall notify and seek comment from a city or advisory committees, (ii) public notice of the
county department with land use planning author- development of investigative plans or remedial
ity tbr real property subject to a deed restriction; plans for releases or threatened releases, and (iii)

(g) Enforce the application of permanent and concurrent public notice of all compliance orders,
effective institutional controls that are necessary a_eed orders, enforcement orders, or notices of
for a remedial action to be protective of human violation;
health and the environment; Co) Establish a hazard ranking system for

(h) Require holders to conduct remedial hazardous wastesites;
actions necessary to abate an imminent or (c) Provide for requiring the reporting by an
substantial endangerment pursuant to RCW owner or operator of releases of hazardous sub-
70.105D.020(l 2)(b)(ii)(C); stances to the environment that may be a threat to

(i) Provide informal advice and assistance to human health or the environment within ninety
persons regarding the administrative and technical days of discovery, including such exemptions
requirements of this chapter. This may include from reporting as the department deems appro-
site-specific advice to persons who are conducting palate, however this requirement shall not modify
or otherwise interested in independent remedial any existing requirements provided tbr under other
actions. Any such advice or assistance shall be laws;
advisory only, and shall not be binding on the (d) Establish reasonable deadlines not to
department. As a part of providing this advice and exceed ninety days for initiating an investigation
assistance tbr independent remedial actions, the of a hazardous waste site at_er the department
department may prepare written opinions regard- receives notice or otherwise receives intbrmation
ing whether the independent remedial actions or that the site may pose a threat to human health or

proposals for those actions meet the substantive the environment and other reasonable deadlines
requirements of this chapter or whether the depart- for remedying releases or threatened releases at
merit believes further remedial action is necessary the site;

at the thcility. The department may collect, from (e) Publish and periodically update minimum
persons requesting advice and assistance, the costs cleanup standards tbr remedial actions at least as
incurred by the department in providing such stringent as the cleanup standards under section
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121 of the federal cleanup law, 42 U.S.C. Sec. reimbursed for travel expenses as provided in
9621, and at least as stringent as all applicable RCW 43.03.050 and 43.03.060.
state and federal laws, including health-based (5) The department shall establish a program
standards under state and federal law; and to identify potential hazardous waste sites and to

(f) Apply industrial clean-up standards at encourage persons to provide in/brmation about
industrial properties. Rules adopted under this hazardous waste sites.

subsection shall e_r¢ that industrial properties [1997 c 406 § 3; 1995 c 70 § 2. Prior: 1994 c 257
cleaned up to industrial standards cannot be con-

vened to nonindustrial uses without approval from § l l; 1994 c 254 § 3; 1989 c 2 § 3 (InitiativeMeasure No. 97, approved November 8, 1988).]
the department. The department may require that
a property cleaned up to industrial standards is NOTES:
cleaned up to a more sffingent applicable standard Findings-Intent-1997 c 406: See note following RCW
as a condition of conversion to a nonindustrial use. 70.105D.020.

Industrial cleanup standards may not be applied to Severability-1994 c 257: See note following RCW36.70A.270.
industrial properties where hazardous substances
remaining at the property after remedial action

RCW 70.105D.040 Standard of liability-
pose a threat to human health or the environment
in adjacent nonindustrial areas. Settlement.

(1) Except as provided in subsection (3) of this
(3) Before November 1st of each even- section, the following persons are liable with

numbered year, the department shall develop, with respect to a facility:
public notice and hearing, and submit to the ways
and means and appropriate standing environ- (a) The owner or operator ofthe facility;,

- mental committees of the senate and house of Co) Any person who owned or operated the
representatives a ranked list of projects and facility at the time of disposal or release of the
expenditures recommended for appropriation from hazardous substances;

(c) Any person who owned or possessed aboth the state and local toxics control accounts.

The department shall also provide the legislature hazardous substance and who by contract, agree-
and the public each year with an accounting of the merit, or otherwise arranged for disposal or treat-

ment of the hazardou-_ substance at the facility, or
department's activitiessupported by appropriations arranged with a transporter for transport for
from the state toxics control account, including a
list of known hazardous waste sites and their disposal or treatment of the hazardous substances

hazard rankings, actions taken and planned at each at the facility, or otherwise generated hazardous
wastes disposed of or treated at the facility,

site, how the department is meeting its top two (d) Any person (i) who accepts or accepted
management priorities under RCW 70.105.150, any hazardous substance for transport to a dis-
and all funds expended under this chapter: posal, treatment, or other facility selected by such

(4) The department shall establish a scientific person from which there is a release or a threat-
advisory board to render advice to the department ened release for which remedial action is required,
with respect to the hazard ranking system, cleanup unless such thcility, at the time of disposal or
standards, remedial actions, deadlines t'or remedial
actions, monitoring, the classification of sub- treatment, could legally receive such substance; or
stances as hazardous substances tbr purposes of (ii) who accepts a hazardous substance tbr trans-
RCW 70.105D.020(7) and the classification of port to such a facility and has reasonable grounds

to believe that such facility is not operated in
substances or products as hazardous substances tbr accordance with chapter 70.105 RCW; and

purposes of RCW 82.21.020(1). The board shall (e) Any person who both sells a hazardous
consist of five independent members to serve substance and is responsible for written instruc-
staggered three-year terms. No members may be tions tbr its use if (i) the substance is used
employees of the department. Members shall be according to the instructions and (ii) the use
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constitutes a release for which remedial action is account any specialized knowledge or experience
requiredat the thcili_, on the part of the person, the relationship of the

(2) Each person who is liable under this purchase price to the value of the property if
section is strictly liable, jointly and severally, tbr uncontaminated, commonly known or reasonably
all remedial action costs and for all natural ascertainable infbrmation about the property,the
resource damages resulting from the releases or obviousness of the presence or likely presence of
threatened releases of hazardous substances. The contamination at me property, and the ability to
attorney general, at the request of the department, detect such contamination by appropriate inspec-
is empowered to recover all costs and damages tion;
from persons liable theretbre. (ii) The defense contained in this subsection

(3) The tbilowing persons are not liable under (b) is not available to any person who had actual
this section: knowledge of the release or threatenedreleaseof a

(a) Any person who can establish that the hazardous substance when the person owned the
release or threatened release of a hazardous sub- real property and who subsequently tTansferred
stance tbr which the person would be otherwise ownership of the property without first disclosing
responsiblewas caused solely by: such knowledge to the transferee;

(i) An actof God; (iii) The defense contained in this subsection
(ii) An act of wan,or (b) is not available to any person who, by any act
(iii) An act or omission of a third party or omission, caused or contributedto the releaseor

(including but not limited to a trespasser) other threatenedrelease of a hazardous substance at the
than (A) an employee or agent of the person facility;,
assertingthedefense, or 03) any person whose act (c) Any naturalperson who uses a hazardous
or omission occurs in connection with a contrac- substance lawfully and withoutnegligence for any
tual relationship existing, directly or indirectly, personalor domesticpurpose in or near a dwelling
with the personassertingthis defense to liability, or accessory structure when that personis: (i) A
This defense only applies where the person residentof the dwelling; (ii) a person who, without
assertingthedeti_nsehas exercised the utmost care compensation,assists the resident in the use of the
with respect to the hazardous substance, the tbre- substance; or (iii) a person who is employed by the
seeable acts or omissions of the third party, and resident,but who is not an independent contractor,
the foreseeable consequences of those acts or (d) Any person who, for the purposeof grow-
omissions; ing food crops, applies pesticides or fertilizers

Co)Any person who is an owner, past owner, without negligence and in accordance with all
or purchaserof a facility and who can establish by applicable laws and regulations.
a preponderance of the evidence that at the time (4) There may be no settlement by the state
the facility was acquired by the person, the person with any person potentially liable under this
had no knowledge or reason to know that any haz- chapter except in accordance with this section.
ardous substance,the releaseor threatened release (a) The attorneygeneral may agree to a settle-
of which has resulted in or contributed to the need merit with any potentially liable person only if the
for the remedialaction, was released or disposed department finds, after public notice and any re-
ofon, in, or at the thcility. This subsection (b) is quired hearing, that the proposed settlement would
limited as follows: lead to a more expeditious cleanup of hazardous

(i) To establishthat a person had no reason to substances in compliance with cleanup standards
know, the person must have undertaken, at the under RCW 70.105D.030(2)(e) and with any
time of acquisition,all appropriate inquiry into the remedial orders issued by the department. When-
previous ownership and uses of the property, ever practicable and in the public interest, the

+ consistent with good commercial or customary attorney general may expedite such a settlement
practice in an effort to minimize liability. Any with persons whose contribution is insignificant in
court interpretingthis subsection (b) shall take into amount and toxicity. A hearing shall be required
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only if at least ten persons request one or if the (f) Any person who is not subject to enforce-
department determines a hearing is necessary, ment by the state under (e) of this subsection is not

(b) A settlement agreement under this section liable for claims for contribution regarding matters
shall be entered as a consent decree issued by a addressed in the settlement.
court ot'competentjufisdiction. (5)(a) In addition to the settlement authority

(c) A settlement agreement may contain a provided under subsection (4) of this section, the
covenant not to sue only of a scope commensurate attorney general may agree to a settlement with a
with the settlement agreement in favor of any person not currently liable for remedial action at a
person with whom the attorney general has settled facility who proposes to purchase, redevelop, or
under this section. Any covenant not to sue shall reuse the facility, provided that:

contain a reopener clause which requires the court (i) The settlement will yield substantial new
to amend the covenant not to sue if factors not resources to facilitate cleanup,
known at the time of entry of the settlement (ii) The settlement will expedite remedial
agreement are discovered and present a previously action consistent with the rules adopted under this
unknown threat to human health or the environ- chapter; and
ment. (iii) Based on available intbrmation, the de-

(d) A party who has resolved its liability to the partment determines that the redevelopment or
state under this section shall not be liable tbr reuse of the facility is not likely to contribute to
claims for contribution regarding matters ad- the existing release or threatened release, interfere
dressed in the settlement. The settlement does not with remedial actions that may be needed at the
discharge any of the other liable parties but it site, or increase health risks to persons at or in the
reduces the total potential liability of the others to vicinity of the site.

the statebytheamountofthesettlement. (b) The legislature recognizes that the state
(e) If the state has entered into a consent de- does not have adequate resources to participate in

cree with an owner or operator under this section, all property transactions involving contaminated
the state shall not enforce this chapter against any property. The primary purpose of this subsection
owner or operator who is a successor in interest to (5) is to promote the cleanup and reuse of vacant
the settling party unless under the terms of the or abandoned commercial or industrial contami-
consent decree the state could entbrce against the nated property. The attorney general and the de-
settling party, if: partment may give pdofity to settlements that will

(i) The successor owner or operator is liable provide a substantial public benefit, including, but
with respect to the facility solely due to that not limited to the reuse of a vacant or abandoned
person's ownership interest or operator status manufacturing or industrial facility, or the devel-
acquired as a successor in interest to the owner or opment of a facility by a governmental entity to
operator with whom the state has entered into a address an important public purpose.
consent decree; and (6) Nothing in this chapter affects or modifies

(ii) The stay of entbrcement under this sub- in any way any person's fight to seek or obtain re-
section does not apply if the consent decree was lief under other statutes or under common law,
based on circumstances unique to the settling party including but not limited to damages for injury or
that do not exist with regard to the successor in loss resulting from a release or threatened release
interest, such as financial hardship. For consent of a hazardous substance. No settlement by the
decrees entered into betbre July 27, 1997, at the department or remedial action ordered by a court
request of a settling party or a potential successor or the department affects any person's fight to oh-

owner or operator, the attorney general shall issue rain a remedy under common law or other statutes.

a written opinion on whether a consent decree [1997 c 406 § 4; 1994 c 254 § 4; 1989 c 2 § 4
contains such unique circumstances. For all other (Initiative Measure No. 97, approved November 8,
consent decrees, such unique circumstances shall 1988).]
be specified in the consent decree.

(2000) Page I I
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NOTES: substantial endangerment exists. The court may
Findings-Intent-1997 e 406: Seenote following RCW award attorneys' fees and other costs to the pre-

70.105D.020. vailing party in theaction.
Co) Civil actions under this section and RCW

RCW 70.105D.050 Enforcement. 70.105D.060 may be brought in the superior court
(1) With respect to any release, or threatened of Thurston county or of the county in which the

release, tbr which the department does not conduct re;-ase or threatened release exists.

orcontracttbrconductingremedialactionandfor [1994c 257 § 12;1989c 2 § 5 (InitiativeMeasure
whichthedepartmentbelievesremedialactionis
inthepublicinterest,thedirectorshallissueorders No.97,approvedNovember 8,1988).]
or agreed orders requiring potentially liable per- NOTES:
sons to provide the remedial action. Any liable Severability-1994 c 257: See note following RCW
person who refuses, without sufficient cause, to 36.70A.270.
comply with an order or agreed order of the direc-
tor is liable in an action brought by the attorney RCW 70.105D.060 Timing of review. The
general for:. department's investigative and remedial decisions

(a) Up to three times the amount of any costs under RCW 70.105D.030 and 70.105D.050 and its
incurred by the state as a result of the party's decisions regarding liable persons under RCW
refusal to comply;, and *70.105D.020(8) and 70.105D.040 shall be review-

(b) A civil penalty of up to twenty-five able exclusively in superior court and only at the
thousand dollars for each day the party refuses to following times: (1) In a cost recovery suit under
comply. RCW 70.105D.050(3); (2) in a suit by the depart-

The treble damages and civil penalty under merit to enforce an order or an agreed order, or
this subsection apply to all recovery actions filed seek a civil penalty under this chapter;,(3) in a suit
on or after March 1, 1989. for reimbursement under RCW 70.105D.050(2);

(2) Any person who incurs costs complying (4) in a suit by the department to compel inves-
with an order issued under subsection (I) of this tigative or remedial action; and (5) in a citizen's
section may petition the department for reimburse- suit under RCW 70. 105D.050(5). The court shall
ment of those costs. If the department refuses to uphold the depattment's actions unless they were
grant reimbursement, the person may within thirty arbitraryand capricious.

days thereat_er file suit and recover costs by [1994 c 257 § 13; 1989 c 2 § 6 (Initiative Measure
proving that he or she was not a liable person No. 97, approved November 8, 1988).]
under RCW 70.105D.040 and that the costs
incurred were reasonable. NOTES:

(3) The attorney general shall seek, by filing *Reviser'saote: RCW70.105D.020was amended by

an action if necessary, to recover the amounts 1994c 254 § 2, changingsubsection(8) to subsection(9);
andwas subsequentlyamendedby 1995c 70 § l, changing

spent by the department for investigative and subsection(9) to subsection(15); and was subsequendy
remedial actions and orders, and agreed orders, amendedby 1997c 406 § 2, chanGdngsubsection(15) to
includingamountsspentpriortoMarch I,1989. subsection(16).

(4)The attorneygeneralmay bringan action Severability-1994c 257: Seenote followingRCW
tO securesuchreliefas isnecessaryto protect 36.70A.270.
human healthand the environmentunderthis

chapter. RCW 70.I05D.070Toxicscontrolaccounts.

(5)(a)Any personmay commence a civil (I)The statetoxicscontrolaccountand the
localtoxicscontrolaccountareherebycreatedinactionto compelthedepartmentto performany

nondiscretionary duty under this chapter. At least the state treasury.
thirty days before commencing the action, the (2) The following moneys shall be deposited
person must give notice of intent to sue, unless a into the state toxics control account: (a) Those
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revenues which are raised by the tax imposed occur, and (B) the prevention or mitigation of
under RCW 82.21.030 and which are attributable unfair economic hardship;and
to that portion of the rate equal to thirty-threeone- (xii) Development and demonstrationof alter-
hundredths of one percent; (b) the costs of native management technologies designed to carry
remedial actions recovered under this chapter or out the top two hazardous waste management
chapter 70.105A RCW; (c) penalties collected or priorities of RCW 70.105.150.
recovered under this chapter, and (d) any other (3) The following moneys shall be deposited
money appropriatedor transferred to the account into the local toxics control account: Those reve-
by the legislature. Moneys in the account may be hues which are raised by the tax imposed under
used only to carry out the purposesof this chapter, RCW 82.21.030 and which are attributableto that
including but not limited to the following portion of the rate equal to thirty-seven one-
activities: hundredthsof one percent

(i) The state's responsibility for hazardous (a) Moneys deposited in the local toxies
waste planning, management, regulation, enforce- control account shall be used by the department
ment, technical assistance, and public education tbr grants or loans to local governments for the
required under chapter70.105 RCW; following purposes in descending order of prior-

(ii) The state's responsibility tbr solid waste ity: (i) Remedial actions; (ii) hazardous waste
planning, management, regulation, enforcement, plans and programs under chapter 70.105 RCW;
technical assistance, and publiceducationrequired (iii) solid wasteplans and programsunder chapters
under chapter70.95 RCW; 70.95, 70.95C, 70.95I, and 70.105 RCW; and (iv)

(iii) The hazardous waste cleanup program funds for a program to assist in the assessment and
k required under this chapter; cleanup of sites of methampheuu'nineproduction,

(iv) State matching funds required under the but not to be used for the initial containment of
federalcleanup law; such sites, consistent with the responsibilities and

(v) Financial assistance tbr local programs in intent of RCW 69.50.511. Funds for plans and
accordance with chapters 70.95, 70.95C, 70.95I, programs shall be allocated consistent with the
and70.105 RCW; priorities and matching requirements established

(vi) State government programs for the sat_ in chapters 70.105, 70.95C, 70.95I, and 70.95
reduction, recycling, or disposal of hazardous RCW. During the 1999-2001 fiscal biennium,
wastes from households, small businesses, and moneys in the account may also be used for the
agriculture; following activities: Conducting a study of

(vii) Hazardousmaterials emergency response whether dioxins occur in fertilizers, soil amend-
training; ments, and soils; reviewing applicationsfor regis-

(rift) Water and environmental health protec- Wation of fertilizers; and conducting a study of
tion and monitoring programs; plantuptakeof metals.

(ix) Programsauthorizedunderchapter 70.146 Co) Funds may also be appropriatedto the
RCW; department of health to implement programs to

(x) A public participation program, including reduce testing requirements under the federal safe
regionalcitizen advisorycommittees; drinking water act for public water systems. The

(xi) Public funding to assist potentially liable department of health shall reimburse the account
persons to pay for the costs of remedial action in fi'om tbes assessed under RCW 70.119A.115 by
compliance with cleanup standards under RCW June30, 1995.
70.105D.030(2)(e) but only when the amountand (4) Except for unanticipated receipts under
terms of such funding are established under a P,,CW43.79.260 through 43.79.282, moneysin the
settlementagreement under RCW 70.105D.040(4) state and local toxics control accounts may be
and when the director has found that the funding spent only afterappropriationby statute.
will achieve both (A) a substantiallymoreexpedi- (5) One percent of the moneys deposited into
tious or enhanced cleanup than would otherwise the state and local toxics control accounts shall be

(2000) AR 017392 Page13
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allocated only for public participation grants to Effective dates-Severability-1991spJ. e 13: See
persons who may be adversely affected by a notesfollowingRCW18.08.240.
,elease or threatened release of a hazardous sub-

stance and to not-for-profit public interest organi- RCW 70.105D.080 Private right of action-
zations. The primary purpose of these grants is to Remedial action costs. Except as provided in
facilitate the participation by persons and organi- RCW 70.105D.040(4) (d) and (f), a person may
zations in the investigation and remedying of bring a private right of action, including a claim
releases or threatened releases of hazardous sub- for contribution or for declaratory relief, against

stances and to implement the state's solid and haz- any other person liable under RCW 70.105D.040
ardous waste management priorities. However, for the recovery of remedial action costs. In the
during the 1999-2001 fiscal biennium, funding action, natural resource damages paid to the state
may not be granted to entities engaged in lobbying under this chapter may also be recovered. Recov-
activities, and applicants may not be awarded ery shall be based on such equitable factors as the
grants if their cumulative grant awards under this court determines are appropriate. Remedial action
section exceed two hundred thousand dollars. No costs shall include reasonable attorneys' fees and

grant may exceed sixty thousand dollars. Grants expenses. Recovery of remedial action costs shall
may be renewed annually. Moneys appropriated be limited to those remedial actions that, when
for public participation from either account which evaluated as a whole, are the substantial equivalent
are not expended at the close of any biennium of a department-conducted or department-
shall revert to the state toxics control account, supervised remedial action. Substantial equiva-

lence shall be determined by the court with
(6) No moneys deposited into either the state

or local toxics control account may be used for reference to the rules adopted by the department
under this chapter. An action under this section- solid waste incinerator feasibility studies, con-

stmction, maintenance, or operation, may be brought a_er remedial action costs are
(7) The department shall adopt rules for grant incurred but must be brought within three years

or loan issuance and performance, from the date remedial action confu'ms cleanup
standards are met or within one year of May 12,

[2000 2nd sp.s. c 1 § 912; 1999 c 309 § 923. 1993, whichever is later. The prevailing party in
Prior:. 1998 c 346 § 905; 1998 c 81 § 2; 1997 c such an action shall recover its reasonable

406 § 5; 1994 c 252 § 5; 1991 sp.s. c 13 § 69; attorneys' fees and costs. This section applies to
1989 c 2 § 7 (Initiative Measure No. 97, approved all causes of action regardless of when the cause
November 8, 1988).] of action may have arisen. To the extent a cause
NOTES: of action has arisen prior to May 12, 1993, this

Severability-Effective date-2000 2ad sp.s. e 1: See section applies retroactively, but in all other
notes following RCW 41.05.143. respects it applies prospectively.

Severability-Effectivedate-1999 e 309: See notes [1997 C406 § 6; 1993 C326 § I.]
following RCW 41.45.063.

Construction-Sevecability-Effective date-1998 c 346: NOTES:
See notes following RCW 50.24.014.

Local governments-Increased service-1998 e 81: "If Findings-Intent-1997 c 406: See note following RCW
this act mandates an increased level of service by local 70.105D.020.
governments, the local government may, under RCW Effective date-! 993 e 326: "This act is necessary for
43.135.060 and chapter 4.92 RCW, submit claims for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, or
reimbursement by the legislature. The claims shall be sub- safety, or support of the state government and its existing
ject to verification by the office of financial management." public institutions, and shall take effect immediately [May

[1998c 81§ 3.] 12, 1993]."[1993c 326 §2.]
Findings-intent-1997e 406: See notefollowingRCW Severability-1993c 326: "Ifany provisionof thisact

or its applicationto any personor circumstanceis held
70.105D.020. invalid,the remainderof the act or the applicationof the

- Finding-Effectivedate-1994 e 252: See notes provisionto otherpersonsor circumstancesis not affected."
followingRCW70.119A.020. [I993c 326§ 3.]
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RCW 70.105D.090 Remedial actions-Ex- ComparativeTable for that chapter in the Table of

emption from procedural requirements. Disposition of Former RCW Sections, Volume 0.
**(2) RCW 75.20.025 was recodified as RCW

(1') A person conducting a remedial action at a 77.55.030pursuantto 2000c 107§ 129.
facility under a consent decree, order, or agreed Severability-1994e 257: See note followingKCW
order, and the department when it conducts a 36.70A.270.
remedial action, are exempt from the procedural
requirements of chapters 70.94, 70.95, 70.105, RCW70.105D.900 Short title-1989 _. 2.
*75.20, 90.48, and 90.58 RCW, and the pro- This act shall be known as "the model toxics
cedural requirements of any laws requiring or control act."

authorizing local govemment permitsorapprovals [1989 c 2 § 22 (Initiative Measure No. 97,
for the remedial action. The depa_h_lent shall
ensure compliance with the substantive provisions approved November 8, 1988).]

of chapters 70.94, 70.95, 70.105, *75.20, 90.48, RCW70.105D.905 Captions-1989 c 2. As
and 90.58 RCW, and the substantive provisions of used in this act, captions constitute no part of the
any laws requiring or authorizing local govern- law.
ment permits of approvals. The department shall
establish procedures for ensuring that such [1989 c 2 § 21 (Initiative Measure No. 97,
remedial actions comply with the substantive approved NovemberS, 1988).]
requirements adopted pursuant to such laws, and
shall consult with the state agencies and local RCW70.105D.910 Construction-1989 c 2.

• governments charged with implementing these The provisions of this act are to be !ibemlly con-
laws. The procedures shall provide an opportunity strued to effectuate the policies and purposes of
for comment by the public and by the state this act. In the event of conflict between the
agencies and local governments that would other- provisions of this act and any other act, the
wise implement the laws referenced in this sec- provisions of this act shall govern.

lion. Nothing in this section is intended to prohibit [1989 c 2 § 19 (Initiative Measure No. 97,
implementing agencies from charging a fee to the approved November 8, 1988).]
person conducting the remedial action to defray

the costs of services rendered relating to the RCW 70.105D.915 Existing agreement&.
substantive requirements for the remedial action. 1989 c 2. The consent orders and decrees in effect

(2) An exemption in this section or in RCW on March 1, 1989, shall remain valid and binding.
70.94.335, 70.95.270, 70.105.116, **75.20.025,
90.48.039, and 90.58.355 shall not apply if the [1989 c 2 § 20 (Initiative Measure No. 97,
department determines that the exemption would approved November 8, 1988).]
result in loss of approval from a federal agency
necessary for the state to administer any federal RCW 70.105D.920 Effective date-1989 c 2.
law, including the federal resource conservation (1) Sections 1 through 24 of this act shall take
and recovery act, the federal clean water act, the effect March 1, 1989, except that the director of
federal clean air act, and the federal coastal zone ecology and the director of revenue may take
management act. Such a determination by the whatever actions may be necessary to ensure that
department shall not affect the applicability of the sections I through 24 of this act are implemented
exemptions to other statutes specified in this on their effective date.
section. *(2) This section does not apply and shall have

no three or effect if (a) this act is passed by the
[1994 c 257 § 14.] legislature in the 1988 regular session or Co)no bill
NOTES: iS enacted by the legislature involving hazardous

Reviser's note: *(I) Chapter 75.20 RCW was substance cleanup (along with any other subject
recodified as chapter 77.55 R(_W by 2000 c [07. See
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matter) between August 15, 1987, and January 1,
1988.

[1989 c 2 § 26 (Initiative Measure No. 97,
approved November 8, 1988).]
NOTES:

*Reviser's note: Neither condition contained in
subsection(2) wasmet.

RCW 70.105D.921 Severability-1989 c 2. If

any provision of this act or its application to any
person or circumstance is held invalid, the remain-
der of the act or the application of the provision to

other persons or circumstances is not affected.

[1989 c 2 § 18 (Initiative Measure No. 97,
approved November 8, 1988).]
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